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INTRODUCTION
The development of various formal educational systems in some of the
countries of the Asian Blind Union (ABU) region can be traced to more than a
hundred years ago. However, despite such a long history of educational
services f or the visually impaired, two serious gaps remain. On the one hand
we f ind that in many cases the special schools f or the blind are not as well
developed as institutions for their sighted counterparts. Secondly, the
number of blin d children who have been able to gain access to any kind of
f ormal educational system is still very sm all.
In the beginning, formal education of the visually impaired in the countries
above referred to was primarily governed and motivated by a charity
approach. It was considered satisf actory enough for schools f or the blind to
teach blind children basic skills w ith a view to enabling them hope f or a little
dignif ied quality of life. Therefore, the emphasis was chief ly on basic
language skills, music, basic vocational training such as caning and weaving
and traditional arts such as music. Education of the visually impaired, in
other words had a functional rather than a developmental f ocus.
However, for nearly half a century now, this f ocus f rom a conserva tive
approach to education has been gradually shif ting towards more
developmental and inclusive models of education. This shif t in the
educational priorities relating to the visually impaired has been more
pronounced and widespread during last quarter of a century.
One strategy, which is commonly seen to be an eff ective tool of this
development-oriented approach to education, is the integrated or the
inclusive education system (the terms integrated and inclusive are of ten
used interchangeably). At this point it must be pointed out that there have
virtually never been any special institutions of higher education f or the
visually impaired. Even before the term inclusive education became current,
we f ind that most blind children wishing to study beyond standa rd eight had
to go to sighted schools and study in the integrated education system. So
the real areas of experiment and promotion as f ar as inclusive education is
concerned pertained to including the visually impaired child in a mainstream
sighted school at a very early age.
W hile success in some localized quarters encouraged the inclusive
educational experts to push forward this idea at a macro level, others
pointed out that while the majority of the schools f or the sighted do not have
the basic inf rastructure and trained teachers even f or the sighted students,
then how can these institutions be expected to take care of the special
needs of the blind children? The debate that has since been triggered off has
been rather heated and primarily based on the academic and philosophical
concerns of the educational experts themselves, rather than on any hard
evidence of the eff icacy of any of the two systems. Caught up in this muddle,
the governments of the various countries of the Asian Blind Union region
were compelled to continue with both the special and the inclusive education
system f or the visually impaired, and, in this process, appeared to do justice
to neither. W hile economic reasons and the pressure of some international
declarations seemed to push the policies of the governments of many
countries towards the inclusive education system, the harsh ground realities
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often blocked their path. Sadly, in this entire exercise, the voice of the blind
children and a realistic assessment of their needs are seldom taken note of .
The present study undertaken by the Committee on the Status of Blind
Children, Asian Blind Union is an attempt to give f ocus, prominence and due
attention to this voice of the visually impaired children as f ar as the selection
of an appropriate educational system f or them is concerned. In December,
2003, we organized a conference on inclusive education f or Middle East
countries in Beirut, Lebanon. There, I had an opportunity to interact with the
educational professionals concerned with spec ial and inclusive education
f rom 12 Middle East countries. During our discussions, a consensus emerged
to conduct a study on the eff icacy of the two systems in the context of the
Asian countries. Shortly af ter that, when I attended the Executive meeting o f
the ICEVI as the representative of the then W orld Blind Union President, Ms.
Kiccki Nordstrom In Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, I learnt that the ICEVI was in
the process of planning a study in the inclusive primary schools of Uganda.
My discuss ions there with the ICEVI off ice bearers f urther strengthened the
concept of this Study in the Asian Blind Union. However, as the term of the
previous Children’s Committee in the Asian Blind Union was to end in
October, 2004, much work could not be done on this project.
W hen this Committee was reconstituted by the off ice bearers of the Asian
Blind Union in 2005, we f elt that one of the important advocacy tasks of this
Committee in the context of the ABU region countries could be to prepare
specif ic guidelines and standards the presence of which should be the
responsibility of every ABU country government to ensure for the education
of the visually impaired children. W e were of the view that these guidelines
and standards should be determined by closely studying the ground realities
of both the special as well as the inclusive educational systems. Such an
assessment should be made by listening to the actual stakeholders in the
education of the visually impaired, namely, the children themselves and the
teachers f rom the two streams. The development of the appropriate research
tools f or the present as well as f or the f uture studies of a similar nature was
considered to be another usef ul research exercise.
W ith these ends in view, the Children’s Committee of the Asian Blind Un ion
proposed to undertake a study of both the special and the inclusive
education systems in some selected countries. The Asian Blind Union has a
total of 23 countries as its members. These are spread over South Asia, the
Middle East and Central Asia. W e were deeply conscious of the f act that the
issue of an appropriate educational system f or the visually impaired was a
relevant as well as urgent issue for most of these countries, and that such a
study should carry samples f rom all the countries. However, logistical,
f inancial issues and time constrains prevented us f rom undertaking such a
comprehensive work. At the same time we were clear that any study may not
have much relevance if it is purely localized. As a middle path, we decided
to conduct this stud y initially in f our countries: two each f rom South Asia and
the Middle East respectively. It has been our hope that once appropriate and
comprehensive tools f or such a research are developed during this study and
once common indicators and trends are visib le to us in these two regions,
then such a data base research could be duplicated in other countries. In
our view, the present work has been successful in f ulf illing both these aims.
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The countries selected for this research are India and Nepal f rom South Asia
and Jordan and Lebanon f rom the Middle East. Nepal was chosen as it has a
long history of inclusive education across the country, a history that dates
back to 1960s. India is geographically much larger than the other three
countries and is supposed t o have a well-developed system of special
schools as compared to other developing countries. At the same time during
last decade or a little more, there has been a sudden shif t of the government
policies towards inclusive education. Jordan and Lebanon were selected
because, we were informed that these two countries not only had well
developed models of education f or the visually impaired, but also, because
the national organizations of the blind in these two countries had active
projects and valuable human resource in inclusive education.
The underlying philosophy behind this study was the rights based approach
to education for the visually impaired. Such an approach is inf ormed by the
f act that a visually challenged child has the right to receive appropria te
education in a harmonious and healthy environment similar to the one
available to his sighted counterparts. This in eff ect means that he has the
right to demand necessary inf rastructure, trained teachers and the love and
care of his parents irrespective of the fact whether he is staying in an urban
or in a rural location. In order to f ulf ill this f undamental right of the visually
impaired child it is imperative that the education system for the visually
impaired should not be dependent on localized NGO projects only, either in
special or inclusive systems. Rather, all the conditions required f or the
education of a visually impaired child should be available in a school,
whether special or inclusive by virtue of the implementation of centralized
and consistent government policies.
Further, we wanted to explore whether such policies and their
implementation really existed at the ground level.
Our parameters of assessment were based on the right of the child to have
access to f acilities, environment and trained teachers in the same manner in
which a sighted child has. Consequently, the questions were designed to
examine the f ollowing areas:











School preparedness to accept a visually impaired child
Availability of textbooks and other equipments
Accessibility to materials other than textbooks
Materials such as magazines and general reading materials
Attention and accommodation in classroom
Methodology concerning home tasks
W ays in which examinations are taken
Choice of reading formats such as Braille or a udio etc.
Availability of special aid to teach subjects such as science,
Mathematics and geography etc.

As learning in our view is not just academic and content based, we, in
addition to examining the academic performance of children also sought to
examine their:
 Motivation levels
 Interpersonal relations with peers
 The capacity to interact in the sighted world
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Their emotional and psychological states
Their social interactive skills
Sports and extra curriculum participation and
Family support

Though our aims were lof ty, the limitations were many. You will agree that
conducting a data base study using the client personal interview approach in
different countries at the same time is a diff icult task. There are
geographical, linguistic and other local f actors, which of ten come in the way
of such a research. Also, we needed to ensure mature and prof essional
investigators in every country to conduct personal interviews with children
and their teachers. W e were of the clear view that this task could only b e
performed by those who in addition to having other skills are well versed in
disability issues. Such competent persons are of ten not able to spare much
time f or short term assignments such as ours.
As we worked to ensure the near perfect logistics f or our research, we
realized that given our f inancial and other constraints we could not have a
very large sample. To off set this disadvantage we decided to be
comprehensive in our research and examine various issues f rom a multiple
prospective. It was decided to interview a total of 160 persons in four
countries over a period of three months in the f ollowing manner:
In consultation with the organization of the blind in each of the selected
countries skilled investigators were appointed. Details about the
qualif ications of the investigators can be found in the f irst chapter of this
study. Each of the investigators was asked to interview a total of forty
persons in his/her country:
15 students studying in the special schools f or the blind, 15 visually impaired
children studying in the inclusive mainstream schools, f ive teachers, either
blind or sighted, but teaching in the special schools f or the blind and f ive
teachers, either blind or sighted, but teaching in the inclusive mainstream
schools. Detailed guidelines were provided to these investigators regarding
the selection of these students and teachers as well as regarding the
interview procedures. These guidelines as well as the kind of questionnaires
the investigators were provided as research tools are disc ussed in the f irst
Chapter of this study.
The data collection took longer than expected due to various reasons
including the f act that while the questionnaires were in English, these
needed to be translated into the respective country languages for the
purposes of conducting interviews. The responses again needed to be
translated into English because interviews in most cases were conducted in
the local languages. W hile required data f rom three countries was received,
with respect to Lebanon, we were informed by the President of the national
organization, called Youth Association of the Blind (who is also the current
President of the Asian Blind Union), that the investigator there faced tough
opposition f rom the special schools for the blind In Lebanon whic h were not
allowing any data collection f rom the special schools. As the present work is
a comparative study between the two systems, only data f rom the inclusive
schools of Lebanon would have been inadequate f or our purposes.
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Thus our f indings and conclusions in this study are based on the data
collected f rom the special as well as f rom the inclusive schools in three
countries, namely, India, Nepal and Jordan. Based on this data, this study is
divided in 6 chapters. Chapter One talks about the methodolo gy of research
and the processes through which the completion of this work has passed,
Chapters 2-4 talk about our f indings about various aspects of special and
inclusive schools, aspects which have been outlined above. Chapter 5 points
out some limitation s of this research and our conclusions are presented in
Chapter 6.
The 6 annexures to this study provide information, which can be very usef ul
in further research. The data collection and most of the data analysis f or this
work was done in 2005 and the ac tual writing of this study was completed in
the f irst half of 2006.
As we grappled with various key issues relating to the special and the
inclusive education of the visually impaired children over a period of f if teen
months, we sadly realized that much s till needs to be done with respect to
both the special and inclusive systems in most developing countries.
Education, the f undamental human right, is still very f ar f rom becoming a
reality f or most blind children.
Dr. An il Aneja
Chairperson, Co mmit tee on the Status of B lind Ch ildren
Asia n B lind Un ion
Co-ord inator and C h ief Inve st igator
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CHAPTER 1
METHODOLOGY
The completion of this work has undergone several stages in a structured
and planned manner.
1.1. Concept Formu lat ion:
A wide range of consulta tions was held with leaders in the blindness f ield as
well as with special and inclusive educational experts of the selected
countries before the questionnaires f or the data collection were prepared.
The consultations held in Beirut in December 2003 and the discussions with
the ICEVI off ice bearers and executive members have already been referred
to in the Introduction. In addition to these, Ms. Kick i Nordstrom, then
President, W orld Blind Union took an active interest in the concept of this
study and helpe d clarif y various issues. The members of the W orld Blind
Union Children’s Committee, in particular Ms. June W augh and Ms. Ana
Palas provided useful in -puts whenever these were sought for. Mr. A.K.
Mittal, Regional Director, National Institute f or the Visu ally Handicapped,
India has been a constant companion of ours during this study and has given
time and attention whenever asked f or.
The off ice bearers of the Asian Blind Union, in particular, Mr. Amer
Makarem, President, Mr. J.L. Kaul, Secretary General have helped
throughout with their experience, expertise and in various other ways. In our
view, this work has gained signif icantly with the active involvement of so
many renowned personalities f rom the blindness f ield f rom across the globe.
W e consciously continued review and monitoring of this project through
varied consultations at all stages of this work.
1.2. Preparation of Questionnaire s:
Based on our discussions, f our sets of questionnaires were prepared for
collecting data f rom students and teachers. One each of these
questionnaires was designed f or:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Students studying in the special schools
Visually impaired students studying in the inclusive schools
Teachers teaching in the special schools
Teachers involved with teaching visually impaired stude nts in the
inclusive schools.

W hile many of the questions were common to both the special school and
the inclusive school questionnaires, some variations were there depending
on our parameters f or assessing a particular stream. The questions were
lef t open ended so that students could respond f reely without any
preconceived choices being given to them. Each of the students and
teachers selected as our sample for this Study was personally interviewed
by a well-qualif ied investigator in complete priva cy. This was ensured so
that students and teachers could f reely express themselves without the f ear
or worry of school management.
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As our investigators resided in three countries it was not f easible to conduct
personal training for them. However, we overcame this diff iculty in two
ways:
1) By involving the national blindness organizations which were also the
members of the Asian Blind Union. In this way we ensured that an apt
person suited f or our purposes was appointed as Investigator in each of the
countries and also that the investigators were in regular touch with the
blindness organizations and worked under their guidance.
2) W e formulated a detailed set of guidelines, which were sent to all the
investigators in writing. Copies of these guidelines were also sent to the
blindness organizations with which the investigators were associated. These
written guidelines endeavoured to address every concerned issue, whether
minor or major relating to the interpretation and handling of various sets of
questionnaires, conduct of interviews and data entry. In addition, the
coordinator of this Study was in regular touch with the investigators through
telephone and emails. Thus, the continual monitoring of the data collection
was ensured.
1.3. Details o f In vest igat ors:
Being keenly aware of the f act that the success of this Study chief ly rests
on accurate data collection we ensured that our investigators had sound
knowledge of issues involved in this research. The three investigators
appointed were Ms. Neera Adh ikari, f or Nepal, Ms. Shaden Elewat for
Jordan and Ms. Mukta Aneja f or India.
1 Ms Neera Adhikar is herself a visually impaired person, has completed her
Masters in English literature and has mostly studied in the inclusive
schools, has excellent command on English, Nepali and on computer usage,
is the Head of the W omen’s Committee in National Association of the Blind
(central) in Nepal, and represents NAB Nepal in the Asian Blind Union.
2 Ms. Shaden Elewat is a low vision person and holds a Ph.D. in spec ial
education of the visually impaired. She is presently teaching as a lecturer in
the Education Department of a University in Jordan. She has f ull command
on English, Arabic and computer application, has worked with several
projects relating to the specia l as well as inclusive education of the visually
impaired in the Middle East, has also been a CBM trainer in the Middle East,
is involved with various activities of Friendship Association of the Blind,
Jordan and also represents FAB in the Asian Blind Unio n.
3 Ms. Mukta Aneja holds a Masters in English, has worked as a lecturer in
English in Delhi University, has excellent command over English and three
Indian languages, currently runs a translation and editing service bureau, is
a writer and has taken part in several disability related activities in both
India and abroad. She has contributed 24 out of 40 real stories in the book
titled Ab ilit ies Redefined: Forty L ive Stories o f Courage and Con vict ion,
wh ich was published by All India Confederation of the B lind on the occasion
of its Silver Jubilee in 2005
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1.4. Beta T esting:
Bef ore being given to the Investigators along with the guidelines, the four
sets of questionnaires were beta tested in two schools of India. Necessary
modif ications were thereaf ter made keeping in view the f eed back. The
questionnaires and the guidelines f or Investigators are appended to this
work as An nexures 1 -5.
1.5. Mid Project Con su lta tions:
Our understanding of various issues involved in special and inclusive
education was en riched by my discussions with Mr. Larry Campbell,
International Director, Overbrook School for the Blind, and President, ICEVI,
during the three days the co -ordinator of this Study spent with him at the
Overbrook School f or the Blind, USA in 2005. Mr. Camp bell has throughout
shown a keen interest in this work and was instrumental in introducing the
co-ordinator of this Study to the practices being followed in special and
inclusive schools by arranging personal visits to these institutions. That
experience sharply highlighted what was lacking in the developing countries
with respect to both the systems.
1.6. T he Data Ana lysis:
The data analysis of this project involved the task of analyzing and
classif ying a total of 12690 responses before the writing of this Study could
take place. As the questionnaires were deliberately kept open ended, the
data analysis had to be done manually which was an extremely time
consuming process.
1.7. Findin gs and Po st Research prese ntat ion s:
Af ter the data analysis was comp leted, the preliminary f indings of this Study
were presented by the co -ordinator at the meeting of the Children’s
Committee, W orld Blind Union, on 23 r d March 2006. Apart f rom the
members, a number of other experts of the education of the visually
impaired also attended this presentation. It was a happy coincidence that
the f indings of the ICEVI’s Uganda study were also presented by the
President, ICEVI during the same meeting. It may be pointed out here that
both the Uganda and the present study were conduc ted approximately
during the same period. However, the present study of the Asian Blind
Union Children’s Committee, goes beyond the f actors inf luencing inclusive
education at the primary level. Our sample consists of students studying at
both the primary a nd the secondary levels. Secondly, our study covers three
countries and is an attempt to present a comparative picture of education as
it is being practiced in special and inclusive schools of these countries. W e
must mention however that the Uganda study has helped us clarif y our own
conf usions at many points.
Usef ul in-puts received during our presentation at the W orld Blind Union
Children’s Committee meeting have helped in f inalizing the draf t of this
Study.
A full Paper detailing salient f indings of this study was presented during the
12 t h W orld Conference of the ICEVI af ter the draf t of this study was ready.
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Our f indings were conf irmed by the educational prof essionals and NGO
representatives f rom India, Nepal and Jordan The suggestions received
during this presentation and through emails af terwards have been, where
applicable incorporated while editing the draf t of this work.
1.8. Conclusion s:
Thus, it can be seen that we have followed a structured plan while working
on this research project and, within our limits, have endeavoured to adopt a
varied and comprehensive approach.
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CHAPTER 2
PROFILE OF STUDENTS
Our sample in respect of the prof ile of students reveals some interesting
simila rities and variations among the three countries where this st udy was
undertaken.
2.1. T he guidelines:
The Guidelines provided to the investigators in respect of selection of
students were specif ic in two respects:
a) They were asked to ensure a gender balance by selecting a near equal
number of boys and girls.
b) They were asked to interview students f rom diff erent age groups.
W e requested them to include a near equal sample f rom the primary, the
middle and the secondary level classes. The investigators were to make a
random selection in all other respects. Theref ore, the similarities within the
prof ile of the students point to some def inite trends.
2.2. Age:
18% of the children were within the age group 4 -10 in the inclusive schools
whereas in respect of special schools this number stood at 13%. Children
between the ages 11 -16 f orm 60% of our sample f rom the inclusive stream
whereas f rom the special schools within the same age group this percentage
stands at 47%. 22% of the inclusive school students we interviewed were of
the age above 16 years while with respect to special schools, this number
stands at a signif icant 40%. The country -wise percentages f or each of the
streams are shown in table below.
T able 1: Age prof ile of our sample
0 to 10 years

India
Nepal
Jordan
Total %

Inclusive
School %
13
7
33
18

Special
School %
20
6
13
13

11 to 16 years
Inclusive
School %
81
53
47
60

Special
School %
40
47
54
47

16 and above
Inclusive
School %
6
40
20
22

Special
School %
40
47
33
40

2.3. Gender:
51% of the special school students were female and 49% m ale. In the
inclusive school stream samples, this ratio stood at 59%f emale and 41%
male as illustrated in the figure below. There were very little country
variations within these f igures.
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Figure 1: Gender profile of inclusive and specia l schoo l samp le

Special school

Inclusive school

41%
59%

49%

Female
Male

51%

Female
Male

2.4 Blind ness with in the fa mily:
Interestingly, 33% of the total students we interviewed had other f amily
members, mostly one or more of the siblings as also visually impaired as
shown in figure. The country variations ranged f rom 27 -35%.
Figure 2: Blindne ss wit hin the fa mily
33%

VI family members
Non VI family
members

67%

2.5. Economic Status o f the fa mily:
W e f ound that in the special schools 54% of the children came f rom low
income and mostly rural background f amilies, 37% f rom middle income and
only 9% f rom the higher income group f amilies. In contrast, in the inclusive
schools this ratio stood at 29% f rom the lower income group, 49% f rom the
middle income and 22% f rom the higher income group. The country -wise
percentage of each of the two streams is shown in table below.
T able 2: Economic statu s of t he family
Inclusive School %

India
Nepal
Jordan
Total %

Lower
Class %
47
20
20
29

Middle
Class %
53
47
47
49

Special School %
Upper
Class %
0
33
33
22

Lower
Class %
54
54
54
54

Middle
Class %
33
33
46
37

Upper
Class %
13
13
0
9

It is worth examining whether there is any connection between economic
status of the family and the choice of an educational system. Perhaps
parents living in the urban areas are more aware of the current practices,
and theref ore, they pref er to send their visually impaired child to the
inclusive school more naturally than a parent living in the rural area and not
so aware. The parents of two inclusive students whom we interviewed said
that they were sending their visually impaired daughters to the inclusive
school just to pass time. As soon as they are 13 years old, the parents would
get them married. W hile such an attitude towards the girl -child is not
uncommon even in the case of sighted girls living in the rural areas of India,
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the incident just ref erred to does point to a lack of awareness on the part of
the parents as far as educational possibilities of the visually impaired
children are concerned.
2.6. Family S ize:
W e f ound that a signif icant percentage of students that is more than 60%
came f rom large f amilies in all the three countries put together.
2.7. Entry in scho ol:
W e f ound that most of the blind children both in the special and inclusive
schools gained late entry in schools which in turn affects their personality
and interpersonal skills, especially if they are admitted in lower classes at a
late age in the inclusive schools. A total of 73% of the children interviewed
f or this Study f rom the inclusive schools had congenital vision loss and only
27% lost their sight later. In the ca se of special schools this ratio stood at
53% congenital vision loss and 47% losing their eyesight later. In the
backdrop of this inf ormation if we examine the age of entry into school
country-wise, some interesting facts and trends emerge. The entry age
country and stream-wise is shown in table below.
T able 3: T he age at the time of jo in ing schoo l
Inclusive School %

India
Nepal
Jordan
Total %

0 to 5
years %
0
20
0
7

6 to 10
years %
60
53
80
64

11 to 15
years %
13
20
20
18

Special School %
16 &
above%
27
7
0
11

0 to 5
years %
6
26
0
11

6 to 10
years %
27
67
94
63

11 to 15
years %
60
0
6
22

16 &
above%
7
7
0
4

It is note worthy that a sighted child would normally gain entry in school in
the three countries under discussion at the age of 4 or 5. However, we f ound
that only 7% of the visually impaired inclusive students and 11% of the
special school students belonged to this age group. The maximum number of
blind children enter either special or inclusive school between the ages 6 -10.
In our sample the percentage in this age group was 64% in the inclusive
schools and 63% in the special schools. The Indian sample shown in table
above demonstrates that most special school students gain entry around the
age of 11.
Naturally, if the blind child gains late entry in the inclusive school as
compared to his sighted peers, he will have a sense of inferiority as his
classmates would be younger than him. Similar ly, late entry age implies late
passing out age as well, and that would effect the blind child’s f urther
integration both educationally and socially.
W hile, late vision loss could be one cause of late entry, in many cases the
lack of adequate information regarding the educational facilities relating to
the blind children is responsible for this late entry.
2.8. Parents f rom middle and higher income families tend to send their
children to the inclusive schools while mostly f amilies living in the rural
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areas send their children to the special schools. It must be added however,
that most urban families also do not make much distinction between the two
streams and the choice of a stream is of ten a matter of chance. In Nepal and
Jordan, there is a conscious attempt on the part of the f amilies to include
their children in mainstream inclusive schools. Nepal has a long history of
inclusive education and there, even children living in the rural areas are
mostly sent to inclusive schools. In India, we found that there are much
f ewer facilities of special schools for visually impaired girls as compared to
boys. Most of the special schools for girls are not well maintained. Perhaps
that is why more visually impaired girls seem to pref er inclusive system in
urban areas.
As T able 3 above demonstrates the entry age of blind children is higher in
special schools, we found that whereas a child of 16 was at an average in
class 9 or 10 in the inclusive school, in the special school his / her class was
7 or 8 at the age of 16. Late passing out from schools does create practical
and psychological diff iculties in integration at the level of the higher
education.
A noticeable f act in the prof ile of these students was that most of them came
f rom large families. 33% of the children had other f amily members as visually
impaired. The similarity of this trend in all the three countries highlights the
urgency of medical and genetic counseling, as well as medical intervention
during pregnancy and early childhood.
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CHAPTER 3
SPECIAL AND INCLUSIVE SCHOOLS: A CO MPARAT IVE VIEW
W hile making the selection of an appropriate school f or a visually impaired
child, it is important to determine as to which kind of school offers him/her
academic as well as non -academic faciliti es and inf rastructure most
conducive to his/her educational requirements and overall growth . To assess
this in the context of both special and inclusive school systems, a number of
specif ic questions were included in our questionnaires. Some of the
comparative f indings are detailed below:
3.1. Educationa l po licies concern ing th e visually impaired:
There exist specif ic legal and legislative provisions relating to the education
of the visually impaired in all the three countries under discussion. In India,
the Persons with Disabilities, (Equal Opportunities, Protection of Rights and
Full Participation) Act of 1995 contains a f ull chapter on education of the
visually impaired. This chapter makes it obligatory for the government to
promote both special and inclusive education and offer the visually impaired
student the right to choose between the two systems. Providing of textbooks
and equipments becomes the state responsibility under this Act.
In Nepal, there has been an education policy in f orce since 1960s, which
promotes inclusive education. Theref ore, acceptability of a blind child in a
mainstream school has not been an issue there f or some time. Many of the
mainstream schools have special hostels only for visually impaired students
so that they do not have to travel f rom home. Our survey suggests that
nearly half the number of visually impaired students going to school stay in
these hostels of the mainstream schools.
In Jordan, the education of the visually impaired children is governed by Law
42, which is also designed to promote inclusive education. However, despite
these legal provisions in the three countries under survey, there has not
been any focused movement on the part of any of the country governments
to promote the education of the visually impaired children. Nor, as our
f indings indicate, has there been the required special drive on the part of the
country governments to equip the special as well as the inclusive schools
with necessary materials and inf rastructure to promote the education of the
blind children. Experiments and attempts towards promoting inclusive
education, especially in India and Nepal have been primarily undertaken by
some NGOs, which have been instrumental in providing necessary textbooks
and equipments to the inclusive schools in certain geographical regions.
Theref ore, while there have been some sporadic succ esses in some areas
due to the initiatives undertaken by some NGOs, the concept of inclusive
education has not been able to gather the desired momentum across the
board.
The special schools on the other hand are being largely run on conventional
patterns without much initiative for adaptation or up gradation. Both the
resources and the will appeared to be lacking in this respect.
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3.2. Ad mission to Schoo l:
Due to the legislative provisions those blind children who are able to f ind
their way to the schools, either special or inclusive do not f ind much
diff iculty in getting admission. In the case of inclusive education however,
most of the admissions are arranged by some NGO working in that particular
geographical area to which the child belongs, or where that NGO is
implementing the inclusive education programme. W hen parents approach
the mainstream schools directly, there are of ten diff iculties in admission and
acceptance. A large number of students in India and Nepal go to the
mainstream schools f rom ho stels, which are located far away f rom their
homes. Thus, like the student of a special school the child, in a majority of
cases in India and Nepal, has to leave his/her home, and stay in a hostel. In
India, the number of such students going to inclusive s chools f rom hostels
was a signif icant 85% and in Nepal it was nearly 50%. Jordan presented a
very diff erent picture where we f ound that a large number of special school
students also travel f rom home to school every day.
3.3. Acceptance of a visua lly imp a ired child in Inclu sive schoo l:
The available data suggests that the acceptance level of visually impaired
children in inclusive schools is not very satisf actory. In the three countries
under discussion the acceptance percentage by principals is only 52 % and
by the sighted peers 69%. The attitude of more than 20% teachers of the
inclusive schools is quite hostile towards the visually impaired children.
Some students even reported that the teacher told them to go to special
schools. The specif ic country details are shown in table below.
T able 4: Acceptance of the blind ch ild in inc lusive schoo ls b y pr incipa l,
sigh ted peers and change in att it ud e of the teachers
Inclusive School %

India
Nepal
Jordan
Total %

Accepted by
principals %
43
53
60
52

Sighted friends co
operation %
60
87
60
69

Change of positive attitude of
teachers to negative later %
47
0
14
20

3.4. Availab ilit y of textbooks and re lated in frastruc ture
One of the fundamental prerequisites for the success of any educationa l
system is the availability of textbooks and related inf rastructure. In respect
of availability of textbooks and equipments, special schools appear to offer
an advantage over inclusive schools in all the three countries under survey.
W hereas textbooks in Braille and other alternative f ormats are available to
33% children in inclusive schools in India and Nepal, their availability in
special schools stands at 83% and 93% respectively. The Jordan data
indicated that 40% inclusive school students and 66% spe cial school
students had access to textbooks in desired f ormats. As for the equipments,
the Indian data indicated that none of the inclusive schools had provided any
equipments to the blind children. These were obtained by them through
various NGOs supporting the education of the visually impaired. In the case
of special schools, nearly 90% students had obtained the equipments
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through their school. In Nepal the f igures stood at 53% f or inclusive schools
and 80% f or special schools. In Jordan, we noticed that more than 40%
students in inclusive schools had got their equipments chief ly through the
help of special schools and an NGO. In respect of special schools this f igure
stood at 66%.
3.5. Accessibility to general reading materials:
The scenario was even more disappointing in respect of accessibility to
General reading materials, materials such as magazines, general reading
books etc. The country-wise status in this respect is shown in the table
below.
T able 5: Accessib ilit y to general read in g mater ials

I ndi a
Nepal
Jordan
T o tal %

In cl u si v e Sch o o l %
Acce ss to n o n text bo o k read i n g
materi al s %
Ye s
No
13
87
0
100
13
87
9
91

, Sp eci al Sch o ol %
Acce ss to n o n text bo o k read i n g
materi al s %
Ye s
No
67
33
0
100
13
87
27
73

It is evident f rom the above data that whereas the special school students in
all the three countries have a limited access to magazines and f iction etc.
the inclusive schools have not taken due measures in this regard. Even when
such materials are available to visually impaire d students these are not of ten
what sighted students read.
3.6. Carrying books and equ ip ment to class:
It was also noticed that visually impaired children studying in inclusive
schools of ten have more diff iculty carrying books and equipments to class as
compared to students of special schools. A signif icant number of inclusive
school visually impaired students do not even carry books and equipments to
class. The country and stream specif ic data is shown in the table below.
T able 6: Carrying bo oks and eq uip ment s to c lass

I ndi a
Nepal
Jordan
T o tal %

Stu d en ts Car ry Br ai l l e Bo o ks to Sch o o l
In cl u si v e Sch o o l %
Sp eci al Sch o o l %
Wi th
Wi th o u t
Do n ’ t
Wi th
Wi th o u t
Do n ’ t
Di ffi cu l ty % Di ffi cu l ty % Carr y % Di ffi cu l ty % Di ffi cu l ty % Carr y %
27
20
53
47
40
13
47
26
27
27
13
60
0
20
80
60
40
0
25
22
53
45
31
24

As the above data suggests that a large number of inclusive school students
are unable to carry textbooks and writing equipments to class, their
incapacity to refer to the textbooks as the teacher is t eaching and to take
notes has the danger of putting them at a disadvantage as compared to their
sighted peers.
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3.7. Studying science, geography and mathe mat ics
One of the common diff iculties f aced by both special as well as inclusive
school students in the three countries under discussion is studying of
science, geometry and geography. The f indings in the three countries were
broadly unif orm in this respect. 90% students f rom the inclusive stream in
India reported that no special attempt was made to teac h them these
subjects by their teacher and no special resource rooms to teach these
subjects were available. In the special schools, nearly 80% students
reported that they had some aids to help them learn these subjects better. In
the case of Nepal, the f igures stood at 70% (inclusive school students)
reporting negative and 80% special school students reporting positive.
Jordan presented a more optimistic picture with nearly 50% students f rom
the inclusive stream and equal number f rom the special stream rep orting that
they had reasonable help f rom their teachers in understanding these
subjects. It must be mentioned here that a number of the children
interviewed by our investigator in Jordan were low vision children, and with
some residual vision at their disposal, it was easier f or them to study
subjects such as maths, science and geography in an inclusive setting.
3.8. Preferred formats for reading:
One common factor viewed in students of both the streams in all the three
countries was that most children a ppeared to prefer Braille to any other
f ormats. So, the assumption that inclusive education is undermining the
importance of Braille is proved wrong by this study. The f ollowing table
demonstrates the choice of various f ormats by students, stream and countrywise.
T able 7: Choice of reading for mats

I ndi a
Nepal
Jordan
T o tal %

Ch o i ce o f read i n g fo rmats
In cl u si v e Sch o o l %
Sp eci al Sch o o l %
Au d i o / L arg e Co mp u ters
Co mp u ters
Brai l l e %
Pri n t %
%
Brai l l e % Au d i o %
%
67
27
6
87
13
0
87
13
0
87
13
0
40
27
33
87
13
0
65
22
13
87
13
0

As the pref erred f ormat for both inclusive and special school students is
Braille, there is need to enhance the production of Braille textbooks in the
countries under discussion. However, not enough special eff orts appear t o
have been made by the respective country governments towards this end.
3.9. Classroo m Acco mmodat ion:
Our data suggests that comf ort levels of the visually impaired students are
much better taken care of in special schools than in inclusive schools in a ll
the three countries. The class size, the quality of teachers and the
presence of peers who are blind are major contributory factors in the better
accommodation of the blind child in a special school classroom.
3.10 Classroo m size and ratio:
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The average size of a special school class was found to be 10 students in
our survey whereas the average size of an inclusive class was 53 in all the
three countries surveyed. All the teachers interviewed f rom the inclusive
school stream were unaware of the ideal class size prescribed for classes
having visually impaired students. 40% special school teachers were also
unaware of the prescribed ideal class size f or their school, but said that the
students were comf ortable in interacting with the teachers. A total of 47%
inclusive school students said that they were comfortable interacting with the
teachers in the class. The number of special school students indicating
comf ort levels with the teachers stood at 82%. The country specif ic details
are shown in the figure below.
Figure 3: Classroo m size and ratio
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40
30
20
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0
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10
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3.11 Sensit ive to the specia l needs of t he blind studen ts:
More than 30% students at an average, and in India as many as 55%
Inclusive school students complained that their teachers were not sensitive
to their special needs as visually impaired students. More than 50% teachers
in all the three countries stated that given the large class size it was not
possible f or them to pay special attention to the visually impaired students
even when they wanted to do so. 100% teachers f rom the inclusive stream of
all the three countries said that they had diff iculty, teaching subjects such as
science, maths and geography. In the case of the special schools, 90%
teachers said that they were able to convey visual concepts through verbal
means, but more than 70% teachers indicated diff iculty in teaching subjects
such as maths, science and geography. The special schools however had
special aids and equipments to teach these subjects.
3.12

Ho me ta sks

One of the signif icant areas which presented a contrast between the
Inclusive and special school students was the extent and manner of doing
home tasks. 78% students of the inclusive stream reported doing their home
task with the help of a special educator whereas as many as 87% students of
the special stream schools said that they did their home tasks themselves. In
the inclusive schools students this f igure stood at 13%. The country specif ic
and stream specif ic details relating to home tasks are shown in the two
tables below.
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T able 8: Ho me tasks re lated issues in Inclu sive schoo l
In cl u si v e Sch o o l %
Ab l e to d o
b y sel f %
I ndi a
20
Nepal
0
Jo rd an
20
T o tal %
13

Do w i th sp eci al
ed u cato rs / fami l y
memb ers h el p %
66
87
80
78

No t ab l e to
do %
7
13
0
7

No h o me
w o rk i s
g i ven %
7
0
0
2

Ho me task s
g i ven b u t
n o t ch ecked
47
20
27
31

T able 9: Ho me tasks re lated issues in special scho ol
Sp eci al Sch o o l %
Ab l e to d o
b y sel f %
I ndi a
93
Nepal
87
Jo rd an
80
T o tal %
87

Do w i th sp eci al
ed u cato rs / fami l y
memb ers h el p %
7
7
13
12

No t ab l e to
do %
0
13
7
7

No h o me
w o rk i s
g i ven %
0
0
0
0

Ho me task s
g i ven b u t
n o t ch ecked
0
7
0
2

In the inclusive schools even when the students do their home tasks, as the
above table indicates in 31% cases teachers do not check it. As those
students of the inclusive stream who do their home tasks in Braille or in
large print are of ten asked to read out the assignments to the teachers, their
writing and linguistic errors may of ten go unnoticed. This is not the case with
special schools as the home task is done by an overwhelming number of
students in Braille and is checked by the teachers in script f orm.
3.13

Examinat ion pract ices:

In respect of examination practices for the visually impaired students within
the two streams some inte resting facts and signif icant country variations
came to light during this study. In India for instance, we discovered that 60%
blind children in the inclusive schools were exempt f rom weekly and monthly
tests whereas in the special schools this number sto od at 0%. Such an
exemption was not that common in Nepal and Jordan. Signif icantly, in the
inclusive schools, only 9% students wrote their exams themselves whereas
in the special schools this f igure stood at 66%. As many as 43% students
f rom the inclusive stream used teachers as writers which made sighted
children sometimes complain of unf air exam pattern. In the special schools
this f igure stood at 17%. The two table s and the figure below demonstrate
country specif ic and stream specif ic data on various aspects of examination
practices in the three countries.
T able 10: Exempt fro m exams
Exemp t fro m
exam s %
India

I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s

Exams ta ken
w i th h el p o f T each ers as
writ ers %
w ri ters %

60

20

22

14

Exam
w ri tten b y
sel f %
6

Sp eci al
sch o o l , ,, , , ,, , ,
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
Nep al
Sp eci al
sch o o l s
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
Jo rd an
Sp eci al
sch o o l s
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
T o tal
Sp eci al
sch o o l s

0

10

10

80

0

40

47

13

0

20

20

60

0

26

67

7

0

20

20

60

20

28

43

9

0

17

17

66

Figure 4: Possib ilit y of be tter perfor mance in exams b y the b lind
student
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T able 11: Problems with wr iter s and gaps in exam practices
Exam
Si g h ted p eers
w ri tten b u t Pro b l em w i th
Pro b l em
co mp l ai n o f teach ers
not
fi n d in g
w i th q u al i ty h el p i ng th e VI ch i ld
ch ecked % Wri ter s %
o f w ri ters %
i n exams %

India

Nep al

Jo rd an

T o tal

I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
Sp eci al
sch o o l s
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
Sp eci al
sch o o l s
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
Sp eci al
sch o o l s
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l s
Sp eci al
sch o o l s

53

93

53

93

0

47

20

0

0

13

40

7

0

93

13

0

0

100

13

60

0

93

20

0

18

69

35

53

0

78

18

0

The above data highlights some of the important gaps and drawbacks, which
exist in both the inclusive and special systems with regard to examination
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practices. As many as 87% inclusive schoo l students said that their
performance would have been better if they wrote their exams themselves.
The f act that a large number of inclusive school students are compelled to
use teachers as writers due to lack of availability of suitable writers lends
their performance to question by their sighted peers. Such a complaint was
pointed out by 53% inclusive students, with India and Jordan recording a
higher number of 93% and 60% respectively. These are also the countries
where we see more diff iculty in f inding suitable writers f or inclusive school
students. If the inclusive school system is to succeed ways will have to be
f ound whereby the visually impaired students are able to take their exams
themselves. In India a peculiar trend was reported by both students and
teachers who conf irmed that even when students take their exams through
any methods, the answer sheets are not checked by inclusive school
teachers. The f act that this inf ormation came f rom as many as 53% students
and teachers causes serious concern. However, it must be pointed out that
this problem was not visible in Nepal and Jordan.
As many as 40% students f rom the inclusive stream said that their
performance would have been better if they were studying in special schools
and 33% of the special sch ool students f elt that they would have
academically perf ormed better if they were studying in an inclusive school.
W hen asked whether the visually impaired students in both streams were
satisf ied with their academic perf ormance when compared with their s ighted
counterparts, 66% inclusive students and 69% special school students
responded in the positive. The country -wise responses are shown in the
f ollowing table:
T able 12: Satisfaction in perfor mance compared to the sigh ted peers

India
Nep al
Jo rd an
T o tal

Sati sfacti o n i n p erfo rman ce
co mp ared to th e si g h ted p eers
I n cl u si ve sch o o l Sp eci al sch o o l
33
47
73
100
93
60
66
69

3.14 Availab ilit y of trained teachers and teaching methodo lo gy issue s:
Availability of sensitive and trained teachers is a bas ic precondition f or the
eff icacy of any education system. In the case of students with special needs
the training and sensitivity of the teachers becomes all the more essential.
Our f indings in this respect conf irm that the special schools have a def inite
advantage as f ar as trained and sensitized teachers are concerned. The
number of teachers trained in the education of the visually impaired in
special school stood at 91% whereas in the inclusive schools it was a mere
7%. In fact, teachers of the visually impaired students in the inclusive stream
were rather unhappy about the fact that they were not provided with due
exposure and training in the education of the visually impaired students and
wanted this training to be imparted to them. The status of traine d teachers
country and stream-wise is shown in figu re below.
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Figure 5: Status of trained teachers
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One signif icant drawback visible in the inclusive schools of India and Jordan
was that there were no f ull time resource teachers in any of the inclusive
schools of these countries f rom where we collected our data. So these
schools had to rely on help f rom iterant teacher sent by NGOs once or twice
a month and that too, not regularly. So neither the visually impaired students
of the inclusive schools nor their teachers had someone to turn to when they
needed help. The need for such a resource teacher was emphasized by both
students and teachers of the inclusive schools. Such a resource teacher is
essential not only f or the academic purposes, but also to counsel students
and teachers on interpersonal relations and to look into class -room
accommodation problems. Such a full time resource teacher was available in
Nepal in 30% of the schools. In the case of special schools, only 16% of the
special schools were f ound to be without a special or a resource teacher.
Through a series of questions to both students and teachers we sought to
determine the availability of teaching competency in the following areas in
both inclusive and special schools
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Adequate attention to the visually impaired student
Adaptation in teaching to explain visual materials
Special attempt to make the VI child understand abstract concepts
Class-room accommodation f or the visually impaired child
Gap in the materials f or the sighted and the blind

The country and stream specif ic data is shown in table below.
T able 13 Teaching competencie s of tea chers handling b lind st udent s
Ad eq u ate
atten ti o n T each i ng
to
Vi su al
Exp l ai n
stu d en ts refer en ces
ab stract
%
%
co n cep ts %

India
Nep al

I n cl u si ve
sch o o l
Sp eci al
sch o o l
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l

G ap i n
teach i n g
materi al s
fo r th e
si g h ted &
VI %

Cl assro o m
acco mmo d ati o
n to VI
stu d en ts %

40

67

47

67

33

67

100

80

33

60

80

67

60

33

67
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Sp eci al
sch o o l
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l
Sp eci al
Jo rd an sch o o l
I n cl u si ve
sch o o l
Sp eci al
T o tal
sch o o l

93

100

80

47

93

67

40

60

33

40

93

47

60

47

93

62

58

56

44

47

84

82

73

42

82

The above table clearly demonstrates the sharp gaps that exist between the
compete
ncies of teachers of the special and in clusive
schools when it comes to teaching a visually impaired child. Though 62%
teachers try to give adequate attention to the blind students in the inclusive
schools, only 47% try to ensure class-room accommodations towards this
end. In the special schools this f igure stands at 82%. Also, 44% inclusive
school teachers and 42% special school teachers f eel that there is gap
between the teaching materials available f or the sighted and the blind
students. This clearly demonstrates that the visually impaired st udents are
not getting the same quality of education as the sighted both in the special
and in the inclusive schools.
3.15. Though our conclusions are detailed in Chapter 6 of this Study, f or the
present purposes suff ice it to state that though not the so le, academics form
an important component when we speak of the education of a visually
impaired child. Viewed in this light, the available data suggests that special
schools in all the three countries surveyed off er a def inite advantage to the
visually impaired children as far as availability of books, equipments, general
inf rastructure and trained teachers is concerned. The visually impaired
children studying in the inclusive schools of these countries appear to be at
a disadvantage in terms of class-room accommodation, materials and
equipments and trained teachers. Home tasks and examination related
methodologies of the inclusive schools with regard to the visually impaired
students are in need of severe revision and correction.
It must be said however, that there is much that needs to be upgraded and
br ou ght in line wit h t he cur r ent edu cational p r actices of t he visua lly impair ed even
in t he sp ecial schools. T her e is a need t o str engt hen a vailab ility of gener al r eading
mat er ials, up dat e equ ip ments a nd up gr ade t he teaching of sub jects such as science,
mat hs a nd geogr ap hy in bot h sp ecial a nd inclusive s chools.
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CHAPTER 4
FACTORS INFLUENCING OVERALL DEVELOPMENT OF A
VISUALLY IMPAIRED CHILD
W hile academic facilities, appropriate inf rastructure and trained teachers
inf luence ones education to a substantial extent, a child, in order to develop
as a complete being needs much more than mere conducive academic
environment. It is the variety of skills and not knowledge alone that shapes
an individual’s overall personality. In the case of a visually impaired child
the development of sof t skills and all round excellence becomes all the more
important to offset the disadvantages of his/her disability. Therefore, this
study, in addition to examining the academic aspects of special and inclusive
schools, also f ocused on comparing the respective advantages and
disadvantages of both the streams as far as the visually impaired child’s co curricular activit ies, social adjustments and interpersonal relationships are
concerned. Our f indings in some salient areas are detailed below:
4.1. Physical act ivit ies:
One of the commonest activities that take place in school is the Physical
Training class or (P.T.) as it is called. Also, f or most children sports f orm an
important part of their interest and daily routine.
In respect of the visually impaired students however, our f indings were
somewhat diff erent. As many as 96% students f rom the inclusive schools and
76% students f rom the special stream understood the importance of physical
activities, sports etc and 84% and 76% students respectively demonstrated
motivation to take part in these activities. However, in reality only 27%
students f rom the inclusive stream and 33% f rom the special schools actually
took part in physical activities. The country and stream specif ic f igures are
shown in the table below.
T able 14: Physical act ivit ies rela ted issues
Motivation f or
physical
activities %

Take part in
physical
activities %

Realize
importance of
physical
activities %

Special f acility
f or sports in
school %

I n cl u si ve Sp eci al I n cl u si ve Sp eci al I n cl u si ve Sp eci al I n cl u si ve Sp eci al
sch o o l sch o o l sch o o l sch o o l sch o o l sch o o l sch o o l sch o o l
India
93
33
67
67
86
20
93
7
Nep al
60
26
73
47
73
27
100
67
Jo rd an
73
40
87
53
93
33
93
33
T o tal
84
76
27
33
96
76
37
56

The time spent on physical activities and sports by students ranged f rom one
hour a day to three hours a week. As the above table demonstrates that lack
of appropriate f acilities f or physical activities and sports f or blind children in
both special and inclusive schools is the primary reason for their non participation in these activities.
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4.2. Iso lat ion in ph ysical act ivit ies and train ing:
It was surpris ing to note that in the inclusive schools more than 80%
students are not even included in the P.T. class which requires no special
accommodation for a visually impaired child. W hen the sighted children have
their sports period or, are engaged in games of their own, more than 80%
visually impaired children just sit around or read some Braille book. This has
a tremendous isolation eff ect on their psyche. More than 85% students f rom
the inclusive stream expressed their unhappiness about such a scenario.
4.3. Emphasis and facilit ie s for ph ysical activit ie s:
Though more than half the special schools (56%) had facilities f or physical
activities and sports, the students reported that the emphasis was primarily
on academic perf ormance. Due encouragement was not provided to students
to take part in sports etc. 86% of the special schools had a period f or P.T.
though. Also, special outdoor games f or the blind, such as cricket were
available to students in 75% of the special schools.
4.4 Extra curricular activit ies:
Our data suggests that inclusive schools offer def inite advantages to the
visually impaired students in promoting their interests and talent through
extra curricular activities. As per our sample, 75% special school students
do not give suff icient attention to extra curricular activ it ies and spend less
than 3 hours a week on these interests. In the inclusive schools this f igure
stands at 51%. In Jordan though, both the inclusive and special schools do
not appear to be giving enough attention to extra curricular activities. The
number of students not paying attention to these activities in both the
streams in Jordan stands at 73%. W hereas a total of 40% inclusive students
have represented their school in some event or the other, this percentage in
the case of special schools stands at 15 % only. The country and stream
specif ic variations are shown in the table below.
T able 15: Extra curricular activit ies
T ime spen t for extra
Represented
curricular act ivitie s
schoo l in extra
i.e. < 3 hours a week
curricular
%
activit ies %

India
Nepal
Jordan
T otal

Inc lusive
schoo ls
40
40
73
51

Special
schoo ls
73
80
73
75

Inc lusive Special
schoo ls schoo ls
60
20
40
13
20
13
40
15

Mo t iva tion to
partic ipate in extra
curricular act ivitie s %
Inc lusive
schoo ls
80
73
87
80

Special
schoo ls
40
53
47
47

The above table also demonstrates that students f rom the two streams under
discussion are interested in very different kinds of activities when compared
with one another. As many as 58% students f rom the special schools prefer
music whereas this number in the case of inclusive students stands at 25%.
Similar ly, debate is pref erred to other activities by 29% students f rom the
inclusive stream, but in the case of special stream students this number
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stands only at 9%. The variations in the choice of activitie s are so
pronounced among the students of the two streams that the inf luence of the
kind of school a child is studying in cannot be denied in his/her choice of
activity and is illustrated f rom the table below.
T abl e 16: Ch o i ce o f extra cu rri cu l ar acti vi t i es

Inc lusive schoo ls
India

Nepa l
Jordan
T otal

Deb ate

Mu si c

40
47
0
29

20
2Table 7
27
25

Special schoo ls

Quiz
40
26
0
22

Debate
13
13
0
9

Mu sic
80
80
13
58

Quiz
7
7
0
5

4.5. Interaction with peers and t he wor ld outside of schoo l:
Friends constitute an important part of any child’s school lif e. Our
examination of the kind of f riends visually impaired children like to have in
both the streams under discussion highlighted some interesting facts.
W hereas 73% visually impaired students from the inclus ive schools were
comf ortable having interaction with their peers inside the classroom, this
f igure stood at 75% in the case of special schools. However, when it came to
knowledge and interaction with the world outside the school, the special
school students were found to be severely lacking with only 20% of them
having any direct interaction with the world outside their school. The
country-wise and stream specif ic data is shown in table below.
T able 17: Interaction with their peers a nd the wor ld o ut side of scho ol

India
Nep al
Jo rd an

I n teracti o n i n cl assro o m w i th
p eers %
I n cl u si ve
Sp eci al
sch o o l s
sch o o l s
73
87
66
66
80
73
73
75

I n teracti o n w i th th e wo rl d o u tsi d e o f
sch o o l %
I n cl u si ve sch o o l s
53
80
86
73

Sp eci al sch o o l s
20
13
27
20

Most of the special school students lived a lif e of isolation and had no
occasion to go outside apart f rom occasional shopping. The younger children
were not allowed to go out of the hostels in most cases. Even when they
went out, it was f or specif ic purpose and with a school staff.
W hile saf ety and security were good reasons to restrict the movement of the
special school children, it surely deprived them of a very important
experience of their lif e. More than 70% students were not even aware as to
what is around their school building. On the other hand, a better exposure to
the outside world ref lected itself in the general conduct of the inclusive
school students.
4.6. Friendsh ip s:
W hen we come to f riendships, both inclusive and special school children
appeared to pref er blind f riends rather than sighted. Despite studying in the
sighted schools, as many as 80% children demonstrated inadequate trust in
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sighted peers. In the special schools, when a similar question was put to
students, the inadequate trust in sighted children percentage was 75%.
Despite studying in inclusive schools only 35% visually impaired children had
sighted f riends outside the classroom, but as many as 60% inclusive school
students had blind children as f riends. The table depicts country and stream
specif ic data on various aspects of this issue.
Table 18: Friends hip w it h s ig hted C hildren

India
Nepal
Jordan
Total

Have sighted
peers as friends %

Prefer VI peers as
friends %

Inclusive
school
33
33
40
35

Inclusive
school
73
53
53
60

Special
school
10
33
33
26

Special
school
67
73
60
67

Easy to make
friendship with VI
peers %
Inclusive
school
73
83
83
80

Special
school
73
73
80
75

No trust in sighted
friends %
Inclusive
school
73
83
83
80

Special
school
73
73
80
75

As is clear f rom the above table that a preference for blind children as
f riends and a lack of adequate trust on sighted peers was a uniform trend in
all the three countries under discussion. Two inf erences may be drawn f rom
this data:
a) Though the geographical inclusion with sighted peers in the class is
substantial (73%), the real inclusion in inclusive schools has not yet
occurred outside the class bounds.
b) Blind children, even when they are studying in sighted schools pref er to
move among the blind rather than the sighted.
More than 60% of the inclusive school students reported that their sighted
peers did not mix with them outside the class -room and did not include them
in their plans f or outings, picnics etc. The number of visually impaire d
children invited by their sighted peers for parties, birthdays etc. f rom the
inclusive schools stood at an average of 33% whereas in the case of special
schools, it was only 14%.
4.6.1. It could not be determined whether this sharp diff erence in the
interaction between the blind and the sighted within and outside the
classroom was due to lack of sensitization on the part of the sighted, or due
to lack of adequate communication skills on the part of the blind. Nearly 80%
of the inclusive school teachers t o whom questions regarding this issue were
put said that the school was not doing anything to promote the f riendship
between the blind and the sighted and that it was lef t to the natural
interaction among the students.
4.6.2. Perhaps the sense of isolation generated in the visually impaired
students due to lack of interest in them by their sighted peers was
responsible f or their pref erring blind f riends rather than the sighted. It has
been observed in some developed countries that such a feeling of isolati on
in the blind children due to lack of interest in them by their sighted peers can
have a negative effect on their overall perf ormance.
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4.7. Personal groo ming
The data f rom the three countries unif ormly suggests that neither the special
schools nor the inclusive schools are doing enough towards the personal
grooming of the visually impaired students. A majority of the special school
teachers reported that nearly 80% blind students in their schools develop
some kind of mannerisms which are hard to get rid of! Mannerisms such as
putting the f ingers in the eyes, not sitting properly in the class, not facing
the person while talking , consider poking eyes, not maintaining the correct
posture in the class, drumming of desk, swaying the body f rom side to side
while standing and head while sitting…… In the inclusive schools the f igures
in this respect, at an average stood at 50%. Our investigators f rom all the
three countries reported that though the interviews were conducted during
school hours, even then some of the students f rom the special schools were
not properly and/or cleanly dressed. Such reports however, were not there in
the case of inclusive school students.
In the case of girl students, nearly 60% special school girls appeared to be
suppressed and sh y, whereas more than 90% of the inclusive school girl
students appeared to be f orthcoming and communicative.
4.8. Inst illing a sen se of mot ivat ion:
As far as instilling a sense of motivation (so important to the growth of a
visually impaired child) is co ncerned, the data unif ormly suggests that the
special schools are making a better attempt towards this end. A total of 31%
students f rom the inclusive schools f elt that the schools were doing enough
to instill motivation in them, whereas the number of such reports f rom
special schools students stood at 44%. The country and stream specif ic data
is shown in the figure below.
Figure 6: Mo t ivat ion by schoo l to the VI studen t
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Developing a sense of motivation is essential to off set the disability of the
visually impaired child. The responsibility of undertaking this task rests both
with the f amily and the school. Theref ore, to see that in a country like Nepal,
where inclusive education is being practiced f or more than 40 years now,
only 27% inclusive schools a re working towards this end causes concern. At
the same time, the above data clearly suggests that special schools in all the
three countries, despite their long history have not paid adequate attention
to the co -curricular aspects of a child’s development.
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4.9. Family suppor t:
The success of any educational system substantially depends on the extent
to which a child receives support f rom the family and community. Such a
support becomes all the more crucial in the case of a visually impaired child.
Our f indings in this respect had considerable country variations. In Jordan,
as an overwhelming majority of students both in the inclusive and the special
streams go f rom home to schools, nearly 90% f amilies of the inclusive school
students and 80% f amilies of the special school students were supportive in
their studies. Members of a large number of f amilies even helped their
visually impaired child in his/her daily home task.
In Nepal, the family support was 70% in the case of inclusive school
students and 40 % in the case of special school students.
In India, as nearly 85% inclusive school students also stayed in hostels, the
f amily contact in the case of both inclusive and special school students was
in the nature of letters and phone calls. W hereas nearly 50% f amilies
showed active interest in their visually im paired child in the case of special
school children, this figure in the case of inclusive school students stood at
66%. The f igure below illustrates these country and stream variations.
Figure 7: Extent of family su pport
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Inclusive system is surely advantageous in promoting family involvement and
support if the visually impaired child goes to school f rom home every day.
Even if the child stays in the Hostel, the fact that he/she is studying in a
mainstream school makes the parents/guardians f eel a sense of involvement
in the child’s progress. The parents of special school children f eel more
distant f rom the school and f rom their child’s progress. Only 30% of the
special schools had parent-teacher f orums which were not functioning well
as most parents/guardians visited their child rarely during the term and came
to take him/her home only during the vacations. 20% special school children
f rom India and Nepal reported that their parents did not even com e to take
them home during the vacations.
4.10. Commun ity d iscriminat io n:
W hen we examined the attitude of neighbours, we discovered that
discrim ination by neighbours towards the visually impaired child is in near
equal measure irrespective of the fact whether the child is studying in an
inclusive or a special school. Such discri mination was reported by a total of
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29% children f rom the inclusive school and 33% children f rom the special
stream. As the figure below demonstrates in Jordan this discrimination is
lowest perhaps because more children travel f rom home to school on a
regular basis.
Figure 8: Discriminat io n by ne ighbo urs and non inc lu sion in p lay
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4.11. Student’s cho ice of strea m of edu cation:
W hen asked whether they would prefer to study in an inclusive or a special
school, the students responded in an interesting manner. 42% of the
inclusive school students preferred to study in a special school, and 33%
special school students felt that inclusive school would have been better f or
them. The country and stream specif ic preferences are shown in the table
below.
T able 19: Choice of strea m of educatio n

India
Nepal
Jordan
Total

Prefer Special school for better
performance %
Inclusive schools students
40
53
33
42

Prefer inclusive school for better
performance %
Special school students
40
33
27
33

The above data conf irms that the dissatisfaction level with their respective
systems is more in the inclusive school students. However, the gap between
the inclusive and the specia l school students, in this respect, is not very
wide. The f act that in Nepal, the preference of as many as 53% inclusive
school students is f or special schools needs to be taken due note of
considering the f act that Nepal has a long history of Inclusive ed ucation
dating back to 1960s. It may be mentioned here that even in USA which has
highly developed systems both f or inclusive and special school students,
there is of ten a movement of students f rom the inclusive to the special
schools and vice -a-versa. Many inclusive school students there prefer to
spend some time in special schools before “graduating” or taking the f inal
school examinations.
4.12. Teachers’ choice of stream of edu cation for the VI ch ildren:
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The dissatisf action level among teachers with the respective educational
systems in which they f unction appears to be higher. A total of 66% inclusive
school teachers were of the view that special schools would be better f or a
visually impaired child. 60% special schoolteachers f elt that visually
impaired children should study in inclusive schools. There were no
signif icant country variations in this respect.
4.13. Though our conclusions are detailed in Chapter 6 of this Study, suff ice
it to say that the dissatisf action of both the visually impaired students as
well as their teachers with their respective educational streams is suff icient
proof of the fact that serious gaps remain in both inclusive and special
education systems, which need to be remedied. Though having a better
academic inf rastructure and facilities than the inclusive schools, the special
schools have not been able to come out of their conservative modes of
teaching in order to promote the overall growth of a visually impaired child.
The inclusive schools on the other hand have largel y helped in only a
geographical inclusion and limited interaction between the blind and the
sighted children. Specif ic strategies aimed towards total inclusion have not
yet become a part of the overall design of the inclusive schools. Despite this
f act, certain distinct advantages of the inclusive schools contributory towards
the overall growth of a visually impaired child cannot be overlooked.
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CHAPTER 5
LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY
One good thing applicable to any research study is that it is never perfe ct,
never the f inal document. So there is always scope for f urther work, f or
improvement and modif ications in the work previously completed.
W hile we are of the view that given the magnitude of our task we have been
able to achieve our ends to quite an e xtent, yet we are not blind to some of
the limitations which we were f aced with and which we could not fully
overcome.
6.1. T he sample size:
Given the signif icance of a research such as this, we would have liked to
cover a much larger sample for our data collection and in at least two more
countries in each of the two regions in which this study was undertaken,
namely, in South Asia and the Middle East. However, as has been stated in
the introduction that due to f inancial and time constraints this could n ot be
done. W e do hope that the research tools and questionnaires developed
during the course of this research will be used in future to conduct more
such researches in other countries. W e off set this disadvantage in the
present research study by trying to cover as many aspects of the issues
involved as possible.
6.2. Long questioners:
As we attempted to cover multiple aspects some of the questionnaires
became a bit longer than these ought to have been. One of the investigators
was of the view that the q uestionnaire relating to inclusive school students
could have been shorter. Even af ter the data collection was over and once
we received this f eed back f rom our investigator, we tried to rework on this
questionnaire and discovered that given the nature of our research
approach, not much could be removed f rom the questionnaire. However, we
do f eel that there may be a need to look at the length of this particular
questionnaire relating to the inclusive students. In our view, the length of the
other three sets of questionnaires is just fine.
6.3. Focus on Inclusive education pract iced in rura l areas:
Af ter the data analysis was complete we felt that our investigators ought to
have focused more on the inclusive education being practiced in rural areas,
because that is where some of the problem areas are likely to be more
pronounced. But we must add here that even this research Study has taken
into account a reasonable number of samples f rom the semi -urban and rural
areas.
6.4. Very large region s of the countr y t o be covered:
W e f aced a real problem in determining areas of data collection as f ar as
India was concerned. India being a large country has many regions and the
practices in inclusive education differ signif icantly f rom region to region. To
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pick up a few samples f rom each of the regions would not have been
representative enough and would have presented a rather scattered and
conf used picture as f ar as inclusive education in this country is concerned.
Theref ore, f or practical purposes we decided to sele ct our samples f rom the
Northern part of India, particularly f rom the Capital, New Delhi and areas
around it. Such a choice was made because it is believed that there is a
considerable awareness regarding inclusive education in this area and the
system has been working for nearly 20 years now. However, as the
preceding chapters have demonstrated that despite these f actors we f ound
serious weaknesses in the inclusive education system in this geographical
area. W e also have information that inclusive education in most parts of
India suffers f rom similar weaknesses.
6.5. Resistance of specia l schoo ls for g ir ls:
There was also some resistance on the part of the special schools f or
visually impaired girls in India during data collection. One prominent school
f or blind girls in the capital city of India even denied entry to our investigator
despite our repeated request to allow interviews with students.
6.6. Non availab ilit y of data fr om Lebanon:
Lastly, but quite signif icantly, the non -availability of data f rom Lebanon on
account of opposition to this research study by the special schools there has
limited our conclusions regarding the Mid dle East. The balance of
comparison was disturbed as there was only one representative country f rom
the Middle East while t here were two f rom South Asia.
Despite the above limitations we are conf ident that the educational experts,
the educational policy planners, organizations of the blind, the special and
the inclusive schools and other stakeholders will f ind much in this wo rk
which is f resh, thought provoking and valuable.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
One of the purposes of this study was to est ablish the present status of both
the special and inclusive school systems by eliciting direct information f rom
the real stakeholders in the education of the visually impaired, namely, the
children and their teachers. Based on the present scenario, it was our
intention to put f orward some urgent and practical recommendations
designed to ensure a better quality, inf rastructure and environment f or the
education of the visually impaired children irrespective of the f act whether
they are studying in special or inclusive school systems.
6.1. Our f indings as detailed in the f oregoing chapters clearly demonstrate
and establish that, in the context of the South Asian and Middle East
countries, neither the special school system nor the inclusive education is at
present fully geared to do justice to the educational needs and aspirations of
the visually impaired children. The following conclusions and
recommendations are presented with a view to remedy this situation in the
ABU region countries.
6.2. There appears to be a direct link between disability and the economic
condition of the f amily. A signif icant number of visually impaired children
belong to large and not so economically well off families. Therefore, there is
an urgent need of early intervention through various schemes and
programmes of primary health, poverty alleviation and community
development particularly in the rural areas. It is i mportant that f amilies
having a child with visual impairment are specif ically mentioned and targeted
in the planning and implementation of these programmes.
6.3. As many visually impaired children gain late entry to schools, which in
turn has an impact on their academic and career prospects, it is imperative
that both the government and the NGOs draw up and execute specif ic
programmes to sensitize the community about the importance and
opportunities of education f or a visually impaired child both in urban and
rural areas.
6.4. As services f or the visually impaired girls are much f ewer than for boys,
special eff orts must be ma de to promote their education through both special
and inclusive education systems.
6.5. Only geographical inclusion of a visually impaired child is detrimental to
his/her educational aspirations. Theref ore, if needs be, the pace of inclusive
education ma y be so regulated as to ensure the introduction of this system
only when the concerned school/schools are duly equipped with necessary
inf rastructure, attitudes and trained human resource. If children are made to
stay in hostels far away f rom their homes a nd go to a sighted school only for
the purposes of study, then we are not really serving the cause of inclusive
education but rather the opposite of it, because, such a child neither belongs
to the special stream nor the inclusive stream. Theref ore, proper emphasis
on quality rather than on quantity must be provided in the inclusive
education programmes. Introduction in a phased manner state -wise, region -
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wise or even city-wise could be a good way to ensure the long -term benef its
and eff icacy of the inclusive educational programmes.
6.6. It is important that education of the visually impaired, whether special or
inclusive should be covered and taken care of by a single ministry. However,
given the f act that the education of any disabled child is much more co stintensive than that of a child without disability, due f inancial provisions must
be made available by the country governments. As education is the
f undamental right of a visually impaired child and his prime key to
empowerment there should be no dirth of resources f or this sector.
6.7. In today’s age of new economy corporates and NGOs must be
encouraged to support the education of the visually impaired both special
and inclusive, and due support and incentives towards this end must be
provided by govern ments.
6.8. It is imperative that NGOs, in addition to promoting the education of the
visually impaired children through their own services must lobby with the
government to put in place and to implement legislative and other provisions
relating to the ed ucation of the visually impaired. It must be recognized that
the reach of an NGO may be limited, but if it lobbies and persuades the
government to carry f orward a programme of education it will i mpact the
whole region or even the entire country. Theref ore, the organizations of and
f or the visually impaired should undertake more advocacy initiatives relating
to the education of the visually impaired children.
6.9. The special schools, instead of being run in a conventional mode, as
segregated geographical schools, should respond to new situations and
developments. Therefore, these schools must consciously work towards
introducing new innovations, advance inf rastructure and equipment and
effective strategies designed towards not just the academic, but the ove rall
development of a visually impaired child.
6.10. There should be enhanced emphasis on production and availability of
general reading materials in addition to textbooks f or visually impaired
children.
6.11. The inclusive schools must provide simila r care and services to
visually impaired children as these provide to their sighted students.
Theref ore, these schools must reduce their dependency on NGOs to support
the visually impaired children, instead general care, providing of textbooks
and equipments etc. should be mainstreamed and inbuilt in the policies and
budgetary provisions of the inclusive schools.
6.12. There should be monitoring bodies having government and NGO
representation both at the national as well as at the state/province level
which should have full accountability and responsibility of providing
textbooks and equipments to visually impaired children studying both in
special and inclusive schools. These monitoring channels must also ensure
that no special school or inclusive school run s an educational programme for
the visually impaired children without ensuring availability of textbooks,
equipments and trained teachers.
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6.13. It must be mandatory f or state educational boards and national
education policy planning institutions as well as f or all governmentpublishing agencies to make a textbook available in Braille for the visually
impaired children at the same time and in the same manner as it is made
available f or the sighted children. No book should be introduced in syllabus
unless its availability for visually impaired children in Braille is ensured.
6.14. In order to make inclusive education eff ective, teachers trained in
issues concerning visual impairment are essential and not presently
available. There should be a f ull paper cov ering Braille and education of the
visually impaired children mandatory f or all Teachers’ Training programmes
being run by universities and/or by other recognized institutions. Such
papers must also be introduced as optional subjects at the B.A. level.
6.15. Special teaching and research programmes must be promoted to make
the teaching of maths, science and geography more effective f or teachers of
the visually impaired both in the special and inclusive schools.
6.16. The NGOs must work with the inclusive schools and Departments of
education to design practical strategies by which the visually impaired
students can become independent in doing their home task and write exam
answer sheets themselves.
6.17. Every inclusive school where visually impaired child ren are studying
must be linked to a resource special school or with an NGO working in that
area only for the purposes of guidance and inf ormation as and when
required. Dedicated and interactive websites must be developed containing
relevant inf ormation ab out the educational aspects of visually impaired
children which a school whether special or inclusive may require f or practical
management of the visually impaired children.
6.18. Special incentives must be given by schools to the visually impaired
children to promote their participation in sports and extra curricular
activities.
6.19. Both the special and the inclusive schools must work towards
developing sof t skills in the visually impaired children as well as their
interpersonal relationships with the sighted children.
6.20. Agencies such as UNICEF and UNESCO must closely work with
national and international organizations of and for the blind in every country
to ensure quality education f or the visually impaired.
6.21. As f amily is the starting point of the education of a visually impaired
child, the media and other channels must be f ully exploited by organizations
of and f or the blind as well as by the schools and education departments to
sensitize the parents and society at large regarding the possib ilities inherent
in the education of the visually impaired children. Such initiatives should be
undertaken with a view to ensuring that parents realize that quality education
is the right of their visually impaired child and start demanding it f rom
society and government.
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Annexure 1
A Comparative Study of the Learning Achievements of the
Visually Impaired Children Studying in Special and
Inclusive Schools
Quest ionna ire cum inter vie w gu ide 1
T o be responded to by f ifteen children stud ying in specia l scho o ls in
each of the countries be ing sur veyed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.

19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.

Name:
Age:
Gender:
Nationality:
Father’s name & occupation:
Mother’s name & occupation:
Mention the number of brothers / sisters and the class in which they
study?
W hich of the following does your family own :
Telephone
Own House
Car
Scooter
AC
W hat is the approximate monthly income of your f amily?
W hat is the year and cause of blindness?
Any treatment undertaken to prevent and / or cure the blindness?
Does any other member of the family suffer f rom any kind of visual and
/ or physical impairment? If yes then of what kind?
How did you spend your time at home before joining the school?
Did your brothers / sisters include you in their play activities etc? If
yes, How? If no, why not?
Did your neighbors and their children treat you in the same manner in
which they treated other children? If yes, How? If no, how and in what
respects did you perceive this diff erence?
Did you observe any difference in the attitude of your parents and of
your other relatives towards you due to your impairment? If yes, of
what kind?
W ere you consulted at any stage bef ore the selection of a suitable
school f or you was made?
Did you express any desire to go to school in your area in the same
way in which the sighted children of the locality were studying in
schools? If yes, what was the response of your parents? If not, why
not?
W hose decision was it to send you to a special school? How did you
f eel when this decision was communicated to you?
Did you attend any other school or had any exposure to any kind of
Braille teaching or any other kind of special or general educati on
system bef ore joining this school? If yes, then for how long?
W ere you happy when you were told that you would have to stay away
f rom home f or your studies?
Bef ore getting admitted to the school, were you given any kind of
background knowledge / inf orma tion regarding the school you were
being sent to?
At what age did you join the school?
In which class was you admitted?
In which class are you studying now?
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26.
27.

28.
29.
30.

31.
32.

33.

34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.

44.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

W ho came to drop you to the school?
W hat was the reaction of your family when you were leaving f or the
school, were they:
Casual
Happy
Sad
Encouraging
W orried
Any other
How did you react when your parent/guardian was leaving you in the
school f or the f irst time?
Now that you are in school what do you miss most about your home?
W hat was your state of mind when you were coming to school f or the
f irst time:
Nervous
Anxious
Happy
Sad
Excited
Very Happy
How was your f irst experience in the class?
You must have gone home and returned to school many times? Each
time when someone comes to leave you to the school, do you still f eel
the same as you felt when you were left for the f irst time?
Did you have any idea of the kind of school you are going to bef ore
coming here? If yes, how did you get this idea? Through someone, or
through your own imagination?
Now that you are in school, to what extent do you think your
conception of this school was correct? Does it match with what you
thought of it or what you were told?
Describe your daily routine f rom morning to night in the school?
Do you think that the school is doing enough to teach you daily living
skills, such as bathing, dressing, etc?
Apart f rom reg ular school hours how many hours do you spend in
studying in the hostel?
Do you of ten study by yourself or do you like to study with your
f riend/f riends in a group? W hich of the two is better and why?
Do you get all your textbooks in Braille as personal copies or do you
have to share these textbooks with your f riends?
W hat is the ratio of curricula materials that you receive in Braille and
in audio or in any other alternative f ormat?
If you were to choose between Braille and recorded f ormats which of
the two would you pref er and why?
W hat in your view is your major drawback as compared to sighted
children as f ar as accessibility to materials is concerned? How do you
think that gap can be f illed?
Does your teacher always have a copy of the textbook with him / her
while teaching, or is it that sometimes you are taught orally without the
teacher having a copy with him/her?
W hich of the following moulds of teaching does your teacher resort to:
Active interaction
Passive teaching
Both
Any
other
Do you ask queries / raise questions in the classroom if you have any
doubts? If yes, then are your queries responded to?
Do you think you are given due attention in the classroom?
How would you rate you interaction with teacher in the classroom:
Poor
Average
Good
Excellent
Any other
If answer of above question is in poor or average – give reasons and
how you think it can be improved?
Does your school have a library? If yes, how of ten do yo u borrow
books f rom this library, books that are not prescribed f or your course?
If your school does not have a library, have you ever requested your
Principal to establish a library? If yes, what has been the response?
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52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

58.
59.
60.

61.

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

69.

70.

71.

72.
73.
74.

Do you think that the textbooks and general reading materials
available to you are enough or do you feel that something more is
required? If yes, of what kind?
Do you have volunteer readers reading books to you? If yes, how often
and of what kind?
How of ten do you read newspaper or magazines and books, which are
not in Braille and in audio f ormat?
How do you take your examinations? Through Braille or through writer
or any other medium?
How have you been perf orming in your examinations so far?
Are you satisf ied with your perf ormance, or do yo u f eel that your
performance would have been better if you were a sighted student? If
yes, why’
W hich subjects do you enjoy most in your course and why?
W hich subject do you like the least and why?
Have you experienced any diff iculty in learning subjects s uch as
Mathematics, science and geography? If yes, of what kind? Please
explain in detail.
Has your teacher been often able to solve your diff iculties relating to
these subjects? Or are there times when your diff iculties remain
unresolved? If yes, what do you think is the reason f or this
inadequacy?
Do you think that your teachers are competent to answer your queries,
or do you think that sometimes they lack adequate preparation?
How much time do you devote to extra curricular activ ities? W hat kind
of extra curricular activities interest you and why?
Are these interests in extra curricular acti vities cultivated by your
teacher, or do you f eel the need to pursue these f rom within?
Do you play any sport? If yes, how much time do you devote to it?
W hat in your view is the importance of physical activity in ones lif e?
Do you think you are giving enough time to it?
Does your school have a gymnasium or equipments for exercises?
Do you like to take part in other extra curricular activity such as:
debates, music etc? If yes, how much time do you devote to it? If not,
why not?
W hat do you like to do in your leisure time? If you were given one hour
in which you could do whatever you liked without any restrictions, what
would you do and why?
How of ten do you go out of t he school and hostel premises and for
what purposes? Do you shop for your own needs such as personal
needs, edibles, biscuits, chocolates etc. or do you ask someone to
bring these f or you?
Are you f amiliar through your personal experience with the
surroundings of your school and what is nearby? Or have these been
told to you by someone?
How of ten do you mix with the sighted children studying in schools
nearby and on what kind of occasions?
Have you made any sighted f riends of your own age studying in this
area? If yes, how did this f riendship come about? If not why?
W hen you are with your sighted f riend/f riends do you have any f eeling
of being with boys / girls who are diff erent f rom you in some way? If
yes, what kind of f eeling is that? If no, then are you able to play with
your sighted f riend and share everything in the same way in which you
play and share with your blind f riends? Please explain in detail.
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75.
76.
77.

78.

79.

80.
81.
82.

83.

84.
85.

86.

87.

88.
89.
90.
91.
92.

93.

94.

95.
96.

If given a choice would you like to be more of ten in the company of
your sighted f riends or with your blind f riends? Give reasons.
Is it easier to make f riends with blind children or with sighted children?
W hy?
Have you ever gone f or occasions such as birthdays, or other social
events to the house of your sighted f riends? If yes, how of ten? And
was the experience pleasant? Or did you f eel lef t out and
discrim inated in the hustle of activities?
W hen you go home in vacations do you play with your brothers and/or
sisters as well as with their sighted f riends in a natural way, or do you
experience some distan ce between you and them?
W hat kind of interaction do you have with them, whether it is through a
game, through seeing a movie or listening to a radio programme or
through any other means?
Can you pinpoint some f actors, which bring you and your
brothers/sisters and their f riends close to you?
Are there any f actors which in your view create a distance between
you and the sighted children at home?
Do you have any sighted f riends of your own at home apart f rom your
brothers / and sisters and their f riends? If y es, do they eagerly await
f or you to come home? Or do they keep in touch with you through
letters and/or telephone when you are in school?
W here do you f eel happier: being in the school or being at home? If
you were asked to choose one out of these two wha t would you choose
and why?
How much pocket money do you get f rom home and how do you spend
it?
How of ten does your f amily keep in touch with you: through letters,
through phone, through relatives and f riends living in the area and
through personal visits.
Do you f eel that being in a school f or the blind would put you at a
disadvantage when you leave this school and move in an open
society? If yes, then what are the reasons for such a feeling?
Have your f riends who were earlier in this school and are now st udying
with sighted children faced any diff iculty because of the fact that they
were in a special school? If yes, of what kind?
W hat is your ambition in lif e? How do you propose to achieve it?
W hat do real sceneries or other pictorial description mean to y ou?
How do you respond to the descriptions of garden, f lowers, natural
surroundings, colours beauty of a woman etc?
Do you f eel that you are able to have a full grasp of these concepts
through verbal and tactile methods?
Do you think that your knowledge is somewhat incomplete as f ar as
these concepts are concerned, or do you f eel that you have a near
complete idea through alternate methods? If yes, how?
W ho chooses your clothes f or daily wear? If you do it yourself , what
do you keep in mind while choosing your clothes? If it is someone
else, then do you tell him/her as to what kind of clothes you want to
wear?
Do you know what is the colour of clothe that you are wearing today?
If yes, did you decide this combination yourself ? If not, don’t you ever
f eel the desire to f ind out what you are wearing?
W hich has been the happiest moment of your lif e so f ar?
W hat has been your deepest regret so f ar?
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97.
98.

If given a choice would you like to continue studying in this school, or
would you like to study in a sighted school? W hy?
(For girl chi ldren only): Do you f eel being a girl you f ace some extra
diff iculties in adjusting in school? If yes, of what kind?

Investigator’s remarks:
Signatures of the Investigator:
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Annexure 2
A Comparative Study of the Learning Achievements of the Visually Impaired Children
Studying In Special and Inclusive Schools
Quest ionna ire cum inter vie w gu ide 2
T o be responded to by f ifteen children stud ying in inc lu sive educatio n
syste m in each of the countr ies be ing surveyed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.
19.

20.
21

22

Name:
Age:
Gender:
Nationality:
Father’s name & occupation:
Mother’s name & occupation:
Mention the number of brothers / sisters & in which class are studying
in?
W hich of the following are owned by your f amily ?
Telephone
Own House
Car
Scooter
AC
W hat is the approximate monthly income of your f amily?
At what age did you lose your eyesight and how?
Any Treatment undertaken to prevent and / or cure the blindness?
Does any other member of the family suffer f rom any kind of visual and
/ or physical impairment? If yes then of what kind?
W hat are your earliest memories of the attitude of your family
members towa rds you af ter they discovered your blindness?
How did you spend your time at home before joining the school?
Did your brothers / s isters include you i n their play activities etc? If
yes, How? If no, why not?
Did your neighbors and their children treat you in the same manner in
which they treated other children? If yes, How? If no, how and in what
respects did you perceive this diff erence?
Did you observe any diff erence in the attitude of your parents and of
your other relatives towards you due to your impairment? If yes, of
what kind?
W ere you consulted at any stage bef ore the selection of a suitable
school f or you was made?
W hose decision was it to send you to an inclusive school? How did you
f eel when this decision was communicated to you?
Did you go to an y special and/or preparatory school before joining this
school? If yes, then f or how many years? If not, then did you have any
Braille teacher at home bef ore joining this school?
How f ar is your home f rom the school?
How do you travel f rom home to scho ol every day? (If in some cases
the child is staying in a hostel and goes to an inclusive school f rom the
Hostel, that f act should be indicated here. In such a case, some other
questions may be modif ied according to this circumstance).
If you travel with your sighted class-mates, then are they helpf ul to
you while getting in and off the transport?
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23
24

25

26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.

34.

36

37
38
39
40
41
42

W hat diff iculties do you f ace in commuting f rom home to school and
back home?
Do you carry your Braille textbooks and writing equipments etc. with you? If yes, then
do you face any problems in carrying such heavy materials with you every day? If
not, then how do you manage in school without the Braille books and writing
equipments?
Bef ore getting admitted to the school, were you given any kind of
background knowledge/inf ormation regarding the school you were
being sent to?
At what age did you join the school?
How did the principal of the school and other teachers react to you
when you
went for admission? Is there any difference in their attitude to wards
you now? If yes, how?
In which class were you admitted?
In which class are you studying now?
W ho accompanied you when you came to the school on the f irst day?
How did your f amily react when you went to the school f irst day:
Casual
Happy
Sad
Encouraging
W orried
Any other
How did you react when your parent/guardian was leaving you in the
school f or the f irst time?
W hat was your state of mind when you were coming to school f or the
f irst time:
Nervous
Anxious
Happy
Sad
Excited
Very Happy
How was your f irst experience in the class?
(a) W ho came to drop you to the class?
(b) How did the sighted students of the class react to you? W ere they
curious about you, indifferent to you, helpful to you or any other?
Describe their reaction and their initial interaction with you in detail.
(C) Is there any diff erence in their attitude towards you now? If yes, of
what kind and how? Describe in detail.
How did the teachers initially respond to you? W ere they
understanding about your additional needs due to your visual
impairment? W ere they helpf ul to you? If yes, describe some of the
ways in which they extended this help? If not, did they just ignore you?
Is there any diff erence in the attitude of your teachers now? If yes,
then in what way and how?
Did you have any idea of the kind of school you are going to before coming
here? If yes, how did you get this idea?
Now that you are in school, to what extent do you think your conception of this school
was correct? Does it match with what you thought of it or what you were told?
Describe your daily routine in the school?
How do you manage your mobility in the school af ter you are dropped
f rom home?
How of ten do you need to take the help of your sighted classmates to
move
around in the school, to go f rom one class to another, to go to the
play-ground and to the wash roo m etc?
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43

44

45.

46.

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

55.

56.
57.
58.

59.

60.
61.
62.

63.
64.

Do your classmates and other sighted f riends in the school help you
on their own in a natural way, or do you have to ask f or their help
every time you require it?
If you need to ask for the help of sighted students of the school, do
they help you?
W illingly Happily
grudgingly
Has it ever happened that your sighted f riends and / or classmates
have ref used your request f or help, or knowing th at you need help f or
something have deliberately stayed away f rom you so that they do not
need to help you? If yes, then how of ten does it happen?
In general, how positive and willing are your sighted f riends to help
you in a natural way without making yo u feel that they are doing a kind
of f avour to you?
W ho dresses you up and packs your tiff in in the morning?
Does someone else decide your clothes for you or do you choose them
yourself for everyday wearing?
Is there any sighted classmate of yours who acco mpanies you f rom
home to school regularly or of ten?
How did you learn Braille and mathematical f rame?
W hat kind of Braille writing mathematical and other equipments do you
have to help you in your studies?
From where did you get these equipments?
Do you have a resource teacher in school? Or is there any special
teacher who regularly visits you to take care of your special needs?
If you have a resource teacher, then in what way does he/she help you
with your studies? Is the resource teacher also sometimes present in
the class-room when the regular teacher is teaching you? If yes, how
often?
If there is a special teacher who sometimes visits you to take care of
your needs then how of ten does this special teacher come and f rom
where?
W hat is the specif ic role of this special teacher and how of ten and in
what manner does he/she help you with your studies?
Is this special teacher also present in the class sometimes, when the
regular teacher is teaching you?
Have your sighted peers shown any surprise or curiosity when you use
Braille and equipments for writing or doing mathematics sums? Have
any of them asked you about Braille and how it is used?
Have any of your class-mates or any other sighted students in the
school expressed a desire to learn Braille? If yes, how many of them
have actually learnt it?
How good are you in using Braille? And how of ten do your use it?
If asked to choose between Braille, audio and computers, which format
will be pref erable to you f or studies and why?
Apart f rom regular school hours how many hours do you spend in
studying
at
home?
Do you of ten study by yourself or do you like to study with your f riends
in a group? W hich of the two is better and why?
Do you get all your textbooks in Braille as personal copies? If yes,
who provides these books to you? If not how do you manage without
Braille textbooks?
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65.
66.
67.

68.
69.
70.
71.

72.

73.
74.
75.

76.

77.
78.
79.

80.

81.

W hat kind of diff iculties do you face in carrying heavy Braille books
f rom home?
W hat is the ratio of curricula materials that you receive in Braille and
in audio or in any other alternative f ormat?
How do you do your home tasks given by various teachers? Is there
someone to help you with these tasks? If yes, who? If not, then how do
you manage?
How is your home task checked and marked by the teacher?
Do your sighted classmates help you with your home tasks
sometimes? If yes, how of ten?
How do you take your monthly tests and other examinations? How do
the teachers check these?
Do you think that your perf ormance is in any way aff ected either
positively or in a negative way as compared to sighted students of
your intelligence level due to the f act that you take the examination in
a diff erent format?
If you use a writer to take your tests and examinations, then does it
sometimes happen that the writer wants to help you when you don’t
know the answer? W hat do you do in such situations?
If you use a writer, then who is the writer? And how is he/she
arranged? Have you ever had any diff iculty f inding a writer?
Do you read books and magazines etc? Other than your prescribed
textbooks? If yes of what kin d and in what format?
Do you read the same kind of general books and magazines s your
classmates? For instance do you read Harry Potter? If yes, how do you
have access to these materials? If not, then does it not come in the
way of your communication with your sighted f riends, because you
would be blank when they talk about these books?
Do you see television and cartoon f ilms? If yes, are you able to get a
f ull essence of these through audio? If not, then when your sighted
f riends talk about something you h ave not watched on screen, does it
not put you at a disadvantage?
How of ten do your sighted classmates include you in their
conversation and/or other activities?
W hen you are among your sighted f riends what do you normally talk
about?
During their conversa tion your sighted friends may be referring to a
number of visual things, things you have not directly seen, f or
instance, the beautiful f lowers in the garden, colours, rainbow, natural
sceneries, the beauty of stars and of the moon and the beauty and
dress of a girl or a woman. You may be coming across such references
during your studies. Do you think you are able to have a reasonable
and clear grasp of these abstract concepts through verbal knowledge,
or do you think your understanding and consequently you r
communication somewhat suffers due to the visual nature of these
concepts?
Has any special attempt been made by your teachers to make you
understand these abstract concepts? If not, then how would you like
these and other such concepts to be explained to you?
Do you think that your sighted f riends are sometimes conscious of the
f act that you are visually impaired and theref ore, they avoid talking
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82.

83.
84.

85.
86.

87.
88.

89.
90.
91.

92.

93.

94.
95.

96.

97.

98.

about certain things, which they would talk about naturally if you were
not present? If yes, then how of ten do es it happen?
Do you remain with your sighted class -mates in your f ree time in
school and go with them to canteen etc. Or do you spend that time
usually alone?
How much pocket money do you get? Is it the same as your other
brothers and sisters get?
Is your pocket money nearly the same as that of your sighted
classmates? If yes, do you sometimes spend a part of it on your
f riends and do they do the same in return? If there is a sharp
difference in the amount of pocket money, which you receive, and
which they receive, then does it sometimes eff ect your interaction, f or
instance when you are planning an outing with them?
How of ten do your sighted f riends include you when they plan their
activities like outings, movies, picnics etc?
W hat in your view is your major drawback as compared to sighted
children as far as accessibility to materials is concerned? How do you
think that gap can be f illed?
W hat do you think are your major drawbacks when you interact with
your sighted f riends/class-mates?
W hich of the following modes of teaching does your teacher resort to:
Active interaction
Passive teaching
Both
Any
other
Do you ask queries / raise questions in the classroom if you have any
doubts? If yes, then are your queries responded to?
Do you think you are given due attention in the classroom?
Do your teachers make any special efforts to make you comf ortable
and accommodated in the cla ssroom? If yes in what way? If not then is
it a good thing or not?
Do your sighted class-mates sometimes f eel jealous towards you due
to some skills and talent which you may have and they don’t, or due to
the f act that a particular teacher may be paying mo re attention towards
you? If yes then how do you tackle such situations?
How would you rate your interaction with the teachers in the
classroom:
Poor
Average
Good
Excellent
Any other
If answer of above question is in poor or average, then please give
reasons and how you think it can be improved?
Does your library have materials and books accessible to you f or
instance in Braille or in audio f ormat? If yes then how of ten do you
borrow, if not then how do you access these books, which are
available to other sighted students and not to you?
If your school library does not have books and material in Braille or in
audio formats? Have you ever requested your principle to procure this
f or you? If yes, what has been the response?
Have you ever requested your school to procure any special equipment
f or your studies or any special aids and appliances? If yes, then was
your request accepted? If not, then why not?
Do you think that the textbooks and general reading materials
available to you are enough or do you feel that something more is
required? If yes, of what kind?
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99.
100.
101.

102.
103.
104.

105.
106.

107.
108.
109.
110.
111.

112.

113.
114.

115.

116.

117.
118.

119.

Do you have volunteers readers, class mates, seniors, parents reading
books to you? If yes, how of ten and of what kind?
How of ten do your classmates help you with reading and with your
studies?
Do you feel a bit lef t out when the teacher writes something on the
board and you don’t know what it is? Do any of your classmates help
you spontaneously in such situations?
How are you perf orming in your class as compared to your sighted
f riends? Are you satisf ied with your perf ormance?
Do you face any diff iculties in learning subjects such as mat hematics,
science and geography? If yes what are these diff iculties?
Has your school procured special tactile and/or speaking aids to teach
you subjects such as Science and Geography? If yes, then do these
aids help you understand these subjects better? If not then how do you
manage in Science and Geography class?
How do you take the practical examinations in Science?
Are you satisf ied with your academic perf ormance? Do you think that
that your perf ormance would have been better if you were studying in
a special school for the blind? If yes, why? If not, then why not?
How of ten do you take part in sports and extra curricular activities?
W hat kind of extra curricular activities interest you and why?
Do you think that you get an equal opportunity to partic ipate in these
activities as compared to your sighted classmates?
Have you ever represented your school in any inter-school events? If
yes, when and in what event?
Do you think that your perf ormance is better than sighted students in
these extra curricular activities, same as other students or worse than
sighted students?
If you have performed well in your studies, then have your sighted
peers been supportive, encouraging, happy or jealous? W hy? Give an
example if you can.
Do your teachers make any special efforts to include you in the extra
curricular activit ies?
Are you able to participate in the P.T. and physical activity c lasses in
the same way in, which the sighted students do? If yes, then are there
any special provisions made f or you to be able to par ticipate in these
classes? If no, then what do you do when these physical activity
classes take place?
Do you play any sport? If yes, then has your school made any special
provisions for you take part in that particular sport? Do your sighted
classmates join you in your games?
Do you play any sports along with sighted children? If yes, which one?
Are the sighted children spontaneous with you when you take part in
sports with them if at all you do?
Are you classrooms, playgrounds and other school f acilities accessible
to you? Or do you f ace any diff iculties getting to these places?
At home, do you have the same games, toys etc? W hich your sighted
f riends have with them? /How of ten do they share their games and
toys with you?
Do your sighted classmates ever f ight with one another? Do they also
sometimes f ight with you? If yes, on what issues? If not, then why is i t
that they f ight among themselves, but do not f ight with you?
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120. Do you celebrate your birthday? Do your sighted classmates join you
in this celebration?
121. How often do you go for parties, birthdays etc? Do you go to the
homes of your sighted mates? Do you f eel included in their f unctions?
Or do you feel isolated and keep sitting alone even when they invite
you?
122. How of ten do you go to the f unctions of your relatives? How included
do you f eel there?
123. How much interest does your parents and other relatives take in your
day-to-day studies and other activities?
124. W ho does your shopping? Do you accompany your parents and/or
other relatives f or shopping things f or y ourself , or are these brought
f or you without your having any say in it?
125. Do you have any other blind or disabled children in your school or in
your neighbourhood? If yes, how often do you mix with them?
126. If given a choice do you f eel easier in the company of your blind
f riends or with your sighted mates? W hy?
127. Have you ever visited any blind school? If yes, how do you compare it
with your own school? Same as your school, better or worse? W hy?
128. W hat is your ambition in lif e? W hy do you have this particular
ambition?
129. How do you propose to achieve it?
130. If you are given one hour in which you are allowed to do just what you
like, then what would you like to do in that one hour?
131. How do you generally spend your leisure time?
132. W hat has been the happiest moment of your lif e so f ar? And why?
133. W hich has been the saddest moment of your lif e so f ar? W hy?
134. If given a choice would you pref er to study in an inclusive school of
the kind you are now studying in, or would you like to study with other
blind children of your age in a special school f or the blind? W hy?
135. (For girl children only) W hat extra difficulties do you f ace in this
school being both a visually impaired and a girl? Describe your
experience in detail.
Investigator’s remarks if any:
Signature of the Investigator:
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Annexure 3
A Comparative Study of the Learning Achievements of the Visually Impaired Children
Studying In Special and Inclusive Schools
Quest ionna ire -cum- Inter view gu ide 3
T o be completed by 5 teachers fro m each country teachin g in the
specia l schoo l sy ste m
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.

18.
19.

Name:
Gender:
Age:
Nationality:
Are you suffering f rom visual impairment or any other kind of
disability? If yes, of what kind and since when?
W hat are your educational qualif ications? Have you received any
training in teaching the children with visual impairment? If yes, of what
kind, when and where?
W hether you have had any personal and/or professional exposure with
any person / persons with disability in general and with persons with
visual impairment in particular bef ore joining the special school for
children with visual impairment? If yes, of what kind?
Since when have you been teaching? Did you teach in any other
institution before joining this school? If yes, was that an institution f or
persons with special needs?
The name and location of the school where you are presently
teaching? For how long have you been teaching here?
Inf ormation about the kind of School: whether it is a primary school,
middle level school and/or a secondary school?
W hether the school is located in an urban, semi -urban or in a rural
setting?
How many children are studying in the school?
Is it a coeducational school? If yes, what is the gender ratio?
Is it a f ully residential school? If not how many children stay in the
hostel and how many come f rom their homes every day?
W hat is the students’ teacher ratio in the school? Do you think this
ratio is an ideal one? If yes how? If not, what in your view should be
the student teacher ratio in a school such as yours?
Is there a government policy in place relating to the educat ion of
children with visual disability? If yes, what is that policy? And is your
school f ollowing the norms of that policy? If not, has there been any
demand f or such a policy? If yes, what has been the response to such
a demand?
Is there any student, teacher ratio prescribed bay any government
department / government agency f or a special school such as yours? If
yes what is that ratio?
W hat is the average number of student in a class? Is the number an
ideal one? If yes, why? If no why not?
As compared to a sighted school, what extra and / or special f acilities,
provisions and equipments does your school have to meet the
additional educational needs of visually impaired children?
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20.

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.

36.

37.

38.

39.
40.

Are these special aids and equipments provided by the government or
do you have to arrange these f rom other sources? If it is the latter,
then what are these sources?
Apart f rom these special aids, does your school have all the facilities,
which are available sighted children in the regular schools? Or, are
there any f acilities, which the sighted child has, access to in his/her
school, but a blind child does not?
W hich subjects do you teach in the school?
W hat diff iculties have you faced in teaching these subjects to visually
impaired students?
W hat diff iculties are normally fac ed by a teacher in teaching subjects
such as mathematics and science and geography to blind students?
Do all your students have textbooks in Braille and/or in any other
f ormat?
W hich is the most popular f ormat among your students, are format in
which they can like to read textbooks? And other reading materials: is
it Braille, audiocassettes, computers, live reading on any other? The
reasons f or its popularity?
Do your students actively participate in the classroom? W hat are they
passive recipients of knowle dge?
Do you have any diff iculties in interacting with the students on account
of their visual impairment? If yes, of what kind?
Do your students have textbooks with them when you are teaching
them? Or do they have to share the textbooks with their peers?
If they have the textbooks do they read along with you in the class? Or
are these used only f or reading af ter the school hours?
W hat percentage of your students actively take part in the class
discussions and group work etc?
W hat is the average percentage of attendance in the class? W hat
excuses do the students make when they are absent f rom class? Are
these excuses generally correct or f abricated?
Do you keep a record of students' attendance? If yes, is this record
used to take any punitive action in case a student absent
himself /herself f rom the class more than permitted? If not, why not?
How do you rate the interpersonal interaction between students? Do
you observe any unusual characteristics i n this interaction?
Do you think that many blinds children bec ause they are mostly
interaction with blind persons acquire some mannerisms with one
normally does not f ind in sighed children?
W hen students come to the class, to take any measure to check their
dress, personal hygiene manners and postures etc? If yes, how and
how of ten? If not then who is deputed to ensure all these in the
school?
How of ten do you f ind students sitting in the wrong posture or facing a
side other than the teacher? W hat measures have you taken to correct
this tendency if discovered?
W hat methods do you use and how much success to involve students
who are not very active and communicative? W hat is generally the
ratio of such students?
How of ten you f ound students disobeying and/or misbehaving in the
class? W hat action have you taken in such situation?
Have you ever resorted to physical punishment in case of indiscipline
and/or non-compliance on the part of a student? If not, what other
measures have you used to deal with such acts?
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41.

42.

43.

44.

45.
46.
47.

48.
49.

50.
51.
52.

53.

54.
55.

Are the measures so used by you typical of your teaching strategy or
are these commonly used by other teachers or your school? If not,
what are the commonly used measures in such situations by teachers
in your school?
Do you subscribe to the view that some students may suff er f rom some
psychological and/or pe rsonality problems by virtue of their studying in
special schools? If yes, then what measures may be taken to deal with
this problem?
Does your school have a counselor or a psychologist? If yes, what is
his / her role? If not, who takes care of the need of such a person in
the school?
Do you think that the equipments and other materials provided to
children in your school are suff icient to meet their needs? If not want
more is required in this respect?
How of ten do your students complete their homework? Ho w do you
deal with defaulters?
How much time do students or we spend in physical activity and
sports?
W hat is the level of interaction of your students with the sighted
children f rom other schools? Does such an interaction take place only
on f ormal occasio ns? Or do you plan any special events to f acilitate
this interaction? If yes, what kind of events? If not, then do you use
any strategy to ensure that your students have an adequate level of
interaction with the sighted world?
How of ten do this staff and/o r the administration of the school interact
with the parents’ and / guardians of the students?
Is there any mechanism in place to ensure such regular interaction? If
yes, of what kind and how effective? If not then what other measures
are taken to keep in touch with the parents and how effective are
these measures?
How of ten in general do the parents and / or guardians of the students
take an active interest in the progress of their child/ward?
W hen the children go home, do they in general face any adjustme nt
problems because they have remained in a segregated setting?
How you made any attempt to ascertain whether the behaviour of the
siblings and the neighborhood is healthy or positive towards these
children? If yes, how?
Do think that boarding and lodging faciliti es provided in this school are
adequate and the physical, emotional and psychological needs of the
students?
Do you think the children in your school would have been better looked
after if they had stayed with their own families? Give reasons?
W hich in your view is an appropriate setting f or your students: the
special schools or the inclusive system? Please give detailed reasons
f or your view?

Investigator’s comments:
Signature of the investigator:
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Annexure 4
A Comparative Study of the Learning Achievements of the Visually Impaired Children
Studying In Special and Inclusive Schools
Quest ionna ire -cum- Inter view gu ide 4
T o be completed by 5 teachers fro m each country teachin g in the
inc lusive schoo l syste m
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Name:
Gender:
Age:
Nationality:
Are you suffering f rom visual impairment or any other kind of
disability? If yes, of what kind and since when?
W hat are your educational qualif ications? W hether you have received
any training in teaching the children with visual impairment? If yes, of
what kind, when and where?
Do you have any personal and / or professional exposure with any
person / persons with disability in general and with persons with visual
impairment in particular bef ore you had your f irst visually impaired
student in the class? If yes, of what kind?
Since when have you been teaching? Did you teach in any other
institution before joining this school? If yes, were there any provisions
in that institution f or students with special needs?
The name and location of the school where you are presently
teaching? For how long have you been teaching here?
Give some Inf ormation about the kind of school. Is it a primary school,
middle level school and/or a secondary school?
W hether the school is located in an urban, semi -urban or in a rural
setting?
How many children are studying in the school?
Is it a co -educational school? If yes, what is the gender ratio?
Does the school have any residential facilities f or any category of
students? If not, what is the pref erred mode of travel by students for
commuting f rom home to School?
Do the visually impaired students also use the same mode of
transportation as sighted children? Or are there any special/diff erent
arrangements for them?
Are these arrangements of transportation made by the school or travel
to and f rom school is their own responsibility? If it is the latter, then
who looks af ter the transport requirements and safety of the visually
impaired students?
Has there ever been any accident, either minor or major, involving any
visually impaired child while traveling f rom home to school or vice -aversa?
W hat is the student teacher ratio in the school? Do you think this ratio
is and ideal one? If yes, how? If not, what in your view should be the
student teacher ratio in a school such as yours?
Is there a government policy in place relating to the education of
children with visual disability? If yes, what is that policy? And is your
school f ollowing the norms of that policy? If not, has there been any
demand f or such a policy? If yes, what has been the re sponse to such
a demand?
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20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
30.

31.

Is there any student teacher ratio prescribed by any government
department/government agency for a school providing inclusive
education to visually impaired students? If yes, what is that ratio?
Are there any mandatory or desired requirements relating to the
availability of a resource room, equipments, Braille books and other
kinds of materials f or visually impaired students studying in a inclusive
school such as yours? If yes, who has laid down these requirements?
And does your sch ool strictly adhere these to? If not, then has your
school made any arrangements f or a resource room, resource teacher,
Braille textbooks and materials in other f ormats f or your visually
impaired students? If yes, then please specif y these arrangements in
detail. If not, then why not? And how is this gap f illed up?
W hat is the source of funding f or such special resource rooms and
special aids and equipments? Is it the government or any other
source? Please specif y the support provided by government agencies
in providing Braille textbooks and developing resource room etc.
W hat is the average number of students in a class? Is this number an
ideal one given the fact that there may be a student with special or
additional needs in the class who may require specia l attention and
time on the part of the teacher? If yes, why? If no, why not?
W hat special equipments and other faciliti es does your school have to
meet the requirements of the special students? W ho had advised you
to procure these equipments and introduce special f acilities for
visually impaired students? How of ten are these equipments and
f acilities upgraded?
W hen did the school admit its f irst visually impaired students? W as
this done in pursuance of a government policy, to fulf ill a departmental
direction? Or was the child admitted on the initiative of the school
administration with a view to make education accessible to all? Please
describe the reasons for taking a visually impaired student and the
experience in detail.
W as there any resistance f rom an y quarter, namely, administration,
teachers, children or their parents when the f irst visually impaired
child was admitted? If yes, f rom what quarter and what were the
reasons f or such an opposition? How was such an opposition
countered?
Is there a differe nce in the level of acceptability of visually impaired
students between when they were f irst admitted and the present? If
yes, of what kind and how is this change brought about? If not, then
why not?
W ere any ref resher course, bridge course and/or any othe r kind of
preparatory training or sensitizing training provided to the teachers,
the staff, to the students or to the parents bef ore admitting a visually
impaired child? If yes, of what kind, of what duration and by whom? If
not then was a need for such a training f elt?
In your view is such a training necessary f or a proper accommodation
and acceptability of a visually impaired child in a regular school?
If yes, then has any attempt been made to provide such a training
and/or short-term courses at a latter stage? If not, then do you think
the teachers have been capable to handle the needs of a visually
impaired child without such training?
W hat was the f irst reaction of the students when they f ound a visually
impaired child in their class? Is there a difference in their reaction
now? If yes, of what kind? If not why not?
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32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

W hat general diff iculties did the teachers f ace while teaching a
visually impaired child with sighted children? Are these diff iculties of
the kind, which can be easily overcome? Or these come in the way of
the academic perf ormance and psychological rehabilitation of the
visually impaired child?
Do the academic concentration and the psychological adjustment of a
sighted child suffer negatively due to the presence of a visually
impaired child in the class?
To what extent is there a harmony and integration between the visually
impaired child and the sighted children? Give some examples. If you
think such a harmony which is there among the sighted children does
not exist between the blind and th e sighted children interaction, then
give reasons?
Have of ten do you have to make adjustments in your teaching
methodology to accommodate the needs of a visually impaired
student?
Are you always conscious of the fact that there is a blind student in
the class or is it that sometimes you forget this fact and make blunders
in the process? For instance, you may ask a blind child to read what
is written on the board without realizing that he/she cannot do so. If
such incidents have occurred, then please do giv e some examples and
how you have coped with such situations?
Do you use any special techniques or strategies to ensure that a
visually impaired student does not lose out on visual information such
as information written on the Black board or inf ormation gi ven in the
textbooks through graphics or if and when you use any visual
presentations?
Do you sometimes have to adapt the curriculum to accommodate the
problems of a visually impaired child? If yes, how often? Give
examples.
Do you through some gestures et c. Try to make the blind child
comf ortable in the class, or do you treat him/her like any other child?
For instance, do you sometimes or may be always make the blind child
sit in the f ront row, or very close to you, or try to highlight his/her
intelligence ? If yes, what is the impact of such gestures on the sighted
children? Is it positive or negative, or both? How?
Is there a signif icant diff erence in the economic levels of the sighted
and the blind students? If yes, then to what extent does it inf luence
the interpersonal relationships of the sighted and the blind children?
Do you take any steps to promote f riendships or any kind of interaction
between the blind and the sighted children? If yes, how? If not, then
how do these f riendships come about and to what extent?
Does the visually impaired student in your class always have his / her
textbooks in Braille or in any other alternative f ormat? Orr does he /
she dependent mainly on listening to what you teach?
Does the blind student in your class carry any writing or mathematical
equipments? If yes, then how of ten does he / she use them in the
course of your teaching to take notes etc? Does the use of such
equipments hamper in any way the normal classroom teaching or
disturb or distract the sighted students in any way? If yes, how?
How are the mobility requirements of the blind child taken care of in
your class? For instance, if he / she wants to use the washroom or if
the children need to change class room or go to play grounds or during
recess etc?
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45.

46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
51.

52.
53.
54.

55.
56.
57.

58.

59.

60.
61.
62.

63.

Has there been any objection on the part of the sighted student or any
parent towards the presence of a blind student in the class? If yes,
how has the school dealt with such a situation? If no, then have you in
some cases noticed an extra positive attitude by the sighted children
towards the blind students?
Do you think that in an inclusive setting a visually impaired child tends
to get isolated and feel lonely?
W hat measures does the teacher take in the class -room to ensure that
the blind student is not lef t behind in studies? Do such measures come
naturally to the teacher and are a part of their instructional strategy?
Or do the teachers have to make any extra eff ort to think of these
ways?
W hich subjects do you teach in the School?
W hat diff iculties have you faced in teaching these subjects to visually
impaired students?
W hat diff iculties are normally faced by a teacher in teaching subjects
such as mathematics, science and geography to blind students?
W hich is the most popular f ormat among your students, f ormat i n
which they like to read textbooks and other reading materials: is it
Braille, audiocassettes, computers, live reading or any other? Give
reasons f or its popularity.
Do your students actively participate in the classroom? Or are they
passive recipients of knowledge?
Do you have any diff iculty in interacting with the students on account
of their visual impairment? If yes, of what kind?
W hat steps has your school taken to make available textbooks and
other reading materials to your blind students? How far ha s the school
been successf ul in these endeavors?
If the blind students have the textbooks do they read along with you in
the class? Or are these used only f or reading af ter school hours?
How do the blind students in your school do their home tasks? How do
the teachers check these in the class?
How of ten do these students absent themselves f rom the class? W hat
excuses do they give when they are absent? Are these excuses
generally valid?
Do you keep a record of students’ attendance? If yes, is this record
used to take any punitive action in case a student absents
himself /herself f rom the class more than permitted? If not, why not?
How do you rate the interpersonal interaction between the blind and
the sighted students? Do you observe any unusual characteristic s in
this interaction?
Do you think that many blind children have some unusual mannerisms,
which one normally does not f ind in sighted children?
W hat methods do you use to involve a blind student when you f ind that
he/she is not very communicative?
How of ten do students normally disobey you and what action do you
take in such situations? Now, as far as the blind students are
concerned, do they disobey you more or lesser than sighted students?
Is there any diff erence in the kind of action taken against them in
simila r situations?
Are the measures so used by you typical of your teaching strategy or
are these commonly used by other teachers of your school? If not,
what are the commonly used measures in such situations by teachers
in your school?
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64.

65.

66.
67.

68.

69.

70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

75.

76.
77.
78.
79.

80.

81.

82.
83.

Does your school have a special resource teacher, or a counselors or
a psychologist? If yes, what is his / her role? If not, who takes care of
the role of such a person in the studies of a blind student?
Do you think that the equipments and other materials provided to blind
children in your school are suff icient to meet their needs? If not what
more is required in this respect?
How much time do the sighted students in your school spend in
physical activity and sports?
W hat do the blind students do when the sighted stu dents are engaged
in such activities? Do they join them in these physical activities? Or do
they just sit apart? If it is the latter, then does it in any way make them
f eel isolated?
W hat measures have you taken to make sports and other extra
curricular activit ies including physical activities accessible to blind
children?
How do you occupy these students when they are unable to join their
sighted colleagues in any activity? W ho looks af ter them in such
situations?
W hat steps have you taken to make your library and other f acilities
accessible to blind students?
W hat kind of special equipments and books do your blind students
personally possess and can take home?
W hat kind of equipments is available to them only to be used in the
school?
Does your school have computers? If yes, then do you have special
sof tware designed for the blind to use computers?
Are you in touch with any NGO, which is working f or the blind in your
area or district or state? If yes, how of ten are you in touch with this
NGO and through what methods? Namely, whether through personal
exchange visits, through phone, through letters or any other means?
If you are in touch with such an NGO then is this NGO a national
organization in character, or is it working only at the state or the local
level?
How of ten are you in touch with the parents of the blind students? Do
their parents regularly attend the parent teacher meetings?
Is there any special effort made by your school to organize special
counseling sessions f or the parents of the blind ch ildren?
Do you organize any special events to promote f riendships among the
blind and the sighted students or between their parents?
Do you sometimes enable the blind students to meet other blind
children so that they can learn f rom mutual experiences how to tackle
their special diff iculties?
Do you sometimes take blind students and / or their parents f or visit to
the blind schools or to other inclusive schools where blind children are
studying? If yes, how of ten and with what results?
How have been the blind students of your school been generally
performing in their studies: same as sighted students, generally better
than sighted students, not as good as sighted students?
How do blind students generally fair in extra curricular activit ies such
as debates, music etc?
Do you think that the facilities provided in your school are adequate to
meet the academic, emotional and psychological needs of the blind
students? If not what more needs to be done in this direction?
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84.

W hich in your view is an appropriate setting f or your students: the
special schools or the inclusive system? Please give detailed reasons
f or your view?

Investigator’s comments:
Signature of the Investigator:
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Annexure 5
Guidelines for Investigators
Dear Investigator,
You have with you f our sets of questionnaires, and through these you are
requested to perf orm a sensitive and vital task: that of collecting the data
f rom a cross section of persons as well as benef iciaries involved in the
education of the visually impaired persons in your coun try.
This work is being done as a part of a project undertaken by the Committee
on the Status of blind children, in the Asian Blind Union. The purpose of the
project is to measure the learning achievements of the visually impaired
students studying both in the special as well as in the inclusive schools in
terms of their academic performance, availability of materials and
inf rastructure, social integration, psychological adjustments and
interpersonal skills. The target of the project is to ascertain on the basis of
reliable hard evidence as to which of the two educational systems is better
suited f or the visually impaired students. Another aim of the project is to
def ine minimum guidelines in terms of care, inf rastructure and equipments
etc. both f or the special school system and the inclusive schools.
In order to collect the required data you are required to interview a total of
about f orty-f if ty persons f rom various schools of your country. Of these
f if teen students should be f rom the special school sys tem, (f or whom
questionnaire -cum-interview guide Number I i s to be used), another f if teen
f rom the inclusive schools, (f or whom questionnaire number 2 is to be used),
f ive teachers f rom the special schools (for whom questionnaire number 3 is
designed), and another f ive f rom the inclusive schools, (for whom
questionnaire number 4 is meant). In choosing persons f or the interviews
please bear in mind the f ollowing:
1.
Try as f ar as possible a gender balance in your selection. For instance
out of the f if teen students chosen f rom each of the two streams
mentioned above, nearly half should be boys and another half girls.
The same with teachers.
2.
Also try to ensure that the students are not chosen f rom only one
school, but in so far as possible at least from two or th ree schools.
The same with teachers.
3.
As far as possible choose the students in near equal numbers f rom the
primary, middle and secondary sections.
4.
The same would apply to the choice of teachers.
5.
Please bear in mind that the students may not be able to unde rstand
the technical and sometimes intricate language of the questionnaire.
The various sets of questionnaires-cum-in terview guides are more for
your use. You could rephrase and adapt the questions and their
phraseology as per the circumstances and the le vel of the students.
W hile adapting or rephrasing it is important to ensure however that the
content inf ormation desired in that particular question is obtained.
6.
Each student should be interviewed separately or maximum of two
students together at a given t ime. To ensure objective information,
please make sure that the teachers and / any other person f rom the
administration is not present during these interviews.
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Please make hard copies of these questionnaires. For each student
and or teacher a separate hard copy should be used. Please give your
remarks at the end of each interview and sign the hard copy.
Please ensure that each student as well as each teacher is verbally
interviewed by you. W e do not expect you to distribute the
questionnaires or dictate th ese to a whole group so that the students
can complete the questionnaire themselves. . IT IS IMPORTANT TO
EMPHASISE THAT EACH STUDETN AN D TEACHER HAS TO BE
INTERV IEW ED SEPARATELY IN PERSON BY YOU AND NOT BY AN Y
DEPUTED PERSON BY YOU BECAUSE THAT DEPUTED PE RSON
MA Y NOT HAVE A CORRECT IDEA OF THE PURPOSE OF THE
INTERV IEW S.
Af ter the interviews are completed you are required to enter each hard
copy data in a separate f ile in the electronic f ormat. If you can use a
computer while conducting the interview, the n you could do the
electronic entries directly without using hard copies.
Please note that the completed questionnaires should be returned in
English language only even if you are conducting the interviews in
translation, as may be the case in many instanc es.
Bef ore you start the interview, each student should be clearly told in a
simple language the nature and purpose of the interview and the study
so that he/she does not f eel under any kind of pressure. If at any
stage, the student does not understand the question, please rephrase
in a simple language. If any student and/or teacher does not want to
answer a particular question, please do not compel him/her, but record
the response “unwilling to answer” as an answer to that question.
Sometimes, there are repetitions in the questions. These are
deliberate. So if a question is repeated, please ask that question once
again. There is a certain purpose in this methodology.
If a student and or a teacher wishes to take a short break during the
interview, please do allow that break. Please be sensitive and not
business-like while conducting the interviews. Make the children f eel
at ease and try to be a good listener.
Af ter the interviews are completed you will require to divide the
responses in a particular f ormat which will be sent to you once we
know that you are near completing the interviews.
If you f ace any diff iculties or have any questions, please get in touch
with the organization which has deputed you or write to me on the
f ollowing email: anilaneja@vsnl.net

W ish you best of luck with the assignment. I am sure you will do a good job
of it.
Dr. An il Aneja
Chairperson, Co mmit tee on the statu s of B lind Ch ildren
Asia n B lind Un ion
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